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HIGH AND LOW
The low tonight and high Fri­
day at Kelowna 35 and 58, 
Temperatures recorded Wednes- T h e C o u r i e r
FORECAST
Cloudy with j  few sunny V)ci> 
lods today. Mostly sunny on 
Friday. little  change In tempera­
ture. Winds light except southerly 
in thn  O kanaean  todav .







LOS ANGELES (AP) — Was 
Lana Turner’s love for Johnny
Stompanato cooling months be­
fore her handsome underworld 
. boyirlend was knifed to^death in 
the "actress' bedroom? _
Her letters to the - 32-year-old 
one-time bodyguard of ex-gam- 
bler Mickey Cohen imply that.
So does a n  interview with the 
owner of the hotel in Acapulco, 
Mexico, where Miss Turner and 
Stompanato recently spent two 
months. ■ .. .. j
Police say they are satisfied 
with the story that the' husky 
mobster was stabbed to death 
last Friday by Miss Turner’s 
daughter, Cheryl Crane, 14.
d e a t h  t h r e a t  '
Cheryl told officers she plunged 
an eight-inch kitchen knife into 
Stompanato’s stomach when he 
threatcned[ to disfigure or kill her 
mother, t
The ialest batch of Miss Tur­
n e d  letter? to Stompanato, pub- 
lishlB, Wednesday in a copy­
righted article in The Herald-Ex­
press, contained more torrid ex­
pressions of love and affection.
But the letters — written last 
January from Europe—also con­
tain statements such as;
"You must let me be alone In 
my ‘own world’ for a while to 
rest, think, rest, think. . . I’ll 
know Awhen the time is right, if 
See LANA TURNER Page 12
VANCOUVER (CP) — Lower 
prices might boost the Canadian 
market for s u r p l u s  cheddar 
cheese, the royal commission on 
price sprads was told today.
The British Columbia branch of 
the Canadian Association of Con­
sumers, in a brief to the com­
mission, s u g g e s t e d  also that 
housewives could do without a lot 
of the gimmicks in food sales.
"Our members and large num­
bers of those in affiliated organi­
zations strongly object to toys 
dishes, packets of flower seeds 
and other gimmicks'in their food; 
in many pases these premiums 
are valueless to the purchaser 
yet add to the cost of the prod 
uct.”
CONSUMER FIGHT
The consumers’ group opposed 
the use of coupons and premiums 
in sales promotion, along with 
such inducements as the chance 
of winning an automobile, a free 
trip to Hawaii and other offerings 
that might add to sales costs.
Their arguments were included 
in the text of their submission 
released to the press before de 
livery.
On Cheddar, the association ob­
served that Canada had’ a surplus 
in January of some 12,000,000 
pounds. The factory price was 32 
cents a pound; the retail price 
about 65 cents for a pound and 
45 cents for a half-pound.
CHERYL^CRANE, 14, daugh-l she had been hooked on,sus- 
of screen actress Lana picion of murder inrthe death
Turner, is com fort^ by her. 
father, Stephen Crane„ after





FARM MARKETING BOARDS 
BLASTED BY CO-OP PREXY
VANCOUVER (C P )—Compulsory farm marketing 
boards are in the nature of “ totalitarian collectivism” 
which consumers will not long permit to continue, the 
Independent Milk Producers’ Co-operative Association said 
today.
Basil Gardom, association president, told the royal 
commission on price spreads that free competition is the 
only “natural stabilizer of price, the life of trade and the 
balance wheel of industry.”
If there were open markets for farm products, “there 
would be cheaper bread, cheaper grain for the finishing 
of cattle in British Columbia and Eastern Canada.
“There would be no surpluses when we return to 
actual values and the cost of living should be relieved of 
fictitious prices for the benefit of all Canadians.”
Quebec To Have 
Six Cabinet Men
Price P ro b e  Hears 
W a lls  D e fe n d  Board
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Elvln Masuch is an aggressiva 
young fruit grower who who would have farmers revolt against 
government-authorized powers of provincial marketing boards, 
“I will fight the marketing scheme right to the end,” tho 
East Kootenay farmer told the royal commission on prico 
spreads Wednesday. “ I’ll never give up.”
What angered the 27-ycar-old Mr. Masuch was that he was 
forced by law to market all his crop through the board and 
yet, he claimed, he was getting rock-bottom prices.
Quoting from invoices, he told the seven-member com­
mission that in 195.*! he got 79 cents for a 40-pound box of 
medium-sized Mcltnosh apples while consumers were paying 
about $4.60 a box. '
He got seven cents for 40- Representatives of various pro­
cessors, wholesalers and retail­
ers sat in the audience, watching 
the proceedings, but gave no evi­
dence. Dr. Stewart said he ex­
pected to hear from them next 
fall when hearings would I^Jiefa 
in Ontario and Quebec.
Soviet testing program. I Mr, Masuch, who travelled
h a s h 's .  to '?
Search For - 
Auto Thieves
RCMP in the West Kootennys 
are pressing a search for thieves 
believed responsible for the theft 
of two cars, including one from 
Kelowna, ,
TTio Kelowna car—a 1950 model 
_w os stolen from In front of 
the homo of E(J Kusz, 1351 St. 
Paul St., early Wednesday morn­
ing. It was found abandoned 17 
miles east of Grand Forks.
Also /esterday, Kelowna RCMP 
found a stolen car i in Kelowna. 
Tbc 1947 model, left In front of 
the Jubilee apartments, had been 
atolen In South Burnaby.
Police, believing the two thefts 
are connected, theorize thieves 
came to Kelowna via Knmlo«(ps 
In tho first car, then made off 
for tho Kootennys in Kuuz's car.
Both cars had tho ignition 
wires crossed so they could be 
started.
LOS ANGELES 
finished letter in which under­
world figure Johnny Stompanato 
poured out his life for movie star 
Lana Turner was disclosed today.
Handsome Stompanato, 32, was 
stabbed to death in Miss Turner’s 
home last Friday night. The act­
ress’ 14-year-old daughter. Cheryl 
Crane, told police she did it be­
cause Stompanato was threaten 
Ing her 38-year-old mother.
Disclosure of Stompanato’s let 
ter followed publication of a ser 
ies of passionate letters written 
by Miss Turner to him while she 
was in London.
LEFT IN APARTMENT
The Examiner, which published 
the Stompanato letter, said it had 
been left in his apartment, It 
read';
"My dearest lana;
“ I am so filled,with love for you 
at this moment, I wish I could
(AP)—An un-write it in a hundred languages.
“You know, baby, I’m so lone­
some for the touch of you, I could 
die, I try to think of you when 
you were here and those precious 
minutes I wasted when my lips 
were not on yours,
“I can tell you right now if 1 
ever get you in my arms again it 
will take more than that team of 
wild horses to break it up!"
Gambler Mickey Cohen, who 
once, employed Stompanato as a 
bodyguard, said in an interview 
that he made Lana’s love letters 
available to the Herald-Express 
"with the consent of the people 
who actually knew where they 
were.
"But I didn’t know what they 
were,” he added. "I helped make 
them public because I was mad 
at Miss Turner for' claiming 
Johnny was an u n w e l c o m e  
guest.” •
Havana Police Shoot On Sight 
In Roundup Of Cuban Rebels
HAVANA (AP)—Police shot pn 
sight today ns they pressed ,a 
roundup of rcbel.s whd.se cnl( for 
an prmed uprising and gcner:\l 
strike against President Fulgen- 
cio Batista failed Wednesday. i 
About 35 persons were killed in 
tho abortive uprislng-:7which was 
confined to Havana and Matan- 
zas, 63 miles to the east—and In 
the iM)llco hunt which followed. 
The jcontlmdng police search is 




Mary Brown, who came to Van 
fouver from Toronto fif) years 
Algo, died at Ijer home this week 
Rt the age of 99. She would, have 
been 100 years old Aug, 29.’Born 
In Bemtlck, Ont., Mrs. Brown 
was the daughter of a Scots cou­
ple who hewed a farm out of the 
wilderness in 1840,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines’ first Bristol 
Brltunnra airliner will arrive 
here today direct from Glasgow, 
Scotland. Tlie turbo-j^rop plane 
will leave June 1 on the Innug 
liral night to Amstenlanj. Hoi 
land. Offlclnla said CPA will tx*-
fin Britannia flights l>ctwccn dKj'o and Vancouver Aug. 1
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) uiuautunv n.«.i v..,,
Tho ^unm ish Indian council has tured radio and television stn 
authorized the use of about 15 tlohs. ’ '
Havana was quiet early today, 
although the henrt of the city was 
without lights'or gas because of 
rebel bomb.s. The government 
claimed that quiet prevailed 
throughout the Island.
.Rebel lender Fidel Castro’s 
lieutenants said they would try 
again to o v e r t h r o w  Bntlstn, 
"probably very soon." Instead pf 
the 50,000 armed revolutionists 
the rebel chieftain had said would 
rise, probably less than 200 an 
swered the call.
Tlic rebels insisted that the 
2Wt-hour outbreak at mid-day 
Wednesday had been launched ns 
n rehearsal for the long-promised 
all-out attack. But they expressed 
shock and bitterness that the pub­
lic failed to hoed llielr strike 
call, bro dcast from briefly, cap-
By JOHN LeBLANC 
Catiadian Press Staff Writer
CHICAGO (CP)—The tangle of 
fights among unions and the Ca­
nadian railroads has not been un­
snarled by union meetings here.
Main developments have been 
a union move for a top-level 
meeting bptween the firemen’s 
union and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and an announcement 
of an opening of talks between 
the firemen and the company 
strictly on wage issues.
As the North American policy 
committee of the union met here 
Wednesday, President H. E. Gil­
bert of the 90,000-membcr body 
announced that he has asked 
CPR President N. R. Crump for 
a meeting which he hoped might 
clear »the way for a renewal of 
negotiations over the diesel issue.
It was the first time the' inter­
national chief of a railway union 
Mr., Gilbert is from Cle\)eland, 
0.—had moved directly and per­
sonally into n Canadian scrap. 
NO’lf TAKINGf OVER 
No word had been received 
from Mr, Crump on the Gilbert 
proposal by l a t e  Wednesday 
night. , , , '
Mr, (Tilbert said It would not 
be correct to suggest that he is 
taking over authority from the 
Canadian membership.
He said that the Canadian sec­
tion has full autonomy and can 
make a settlement with the com­
pany—an unlikely proposition— 
bn the IssvleS blet'W’cen tho broth­
erhood and the railway.
The CPR proposes to reduce 
the number of firemen on its 
freight and yard diesel locomo­
tives in line'w ith recommendn 
tlons of the Kollock royal tom 
mission. The issue led to a nlnc- 
dfty strike in January, 19.57.
In a counter-proposal, tho union 
has asked for a 19-pcr-cent wage 
increase for its 3,000 members in 
tho CPR. Previously It announced 
a sltpllnr demand on tho Cana­
dian National Railways,
The United States membership 
In a resolution adopted here, as­
sured tho Canadian section of 
support.
HAMILTON, Bermuda (C P)- 
Quebec’s representation in Can 
ada’s federal cabinet will be 
doubled when the new Parlia­
ment meets.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker, on 
a post-electfon vacation here, told 
a press conference Wednesday 
that Quebec will have three add! 
tional cabinet ministers, making 
a total of six for the province.
But he declined to say what 
persons or portfolios would be in­
volved in the changes, and would 
make no further comment for the 
present on the new cabinet’s com­
position. : ^ighbakeris Progi^Bslve ■ ©on* 
servative government, xe-elected 
by a  landslide vote March 31, 
had three Quebec cabinet mims- 
ters following his first victory 
last June, when he headed a min­
ority government.
Talking to reporters on this re­
sort island, the Canadian leader 
also spoke of Russia’s announce­
ment of nuclear test suspensions, 
and said Canada has been con
pound box of medium-sized Deli­
cious apples while consumers 
were paying about $3.80 
COSTS NOT COVERED 
In 1953 he gave up shipping 
prunes altogether-the price he 
got was so small that it didn’t 
even pay for picking costs.
Consumers would be able to 
save on prices if they were al­
lowed to buy directly from pack
cerned with the intensity of the |i"f houses and producers, hel
was heard along with
2 , 0 0 0
iltess Resignation
Canada’s latitudes to a P*'®"|ch^aries Walls of Victoria, man- 
nounced ^®8ree. Rucciankser of the British Columbia Fed-
Canada welcomed the Rusŝ ^̂ ^̂  Agriculture, and Alder-
announceme^of test man Anna Sprott, 70 - year - old
but still ,, grandmother who spoke for Van-
States and Britain couver’s citv council,
for international inspection to wRFirHT RATES
sure that such a ban would be BLAMES. FREIGHT RAXES 
executed ^ r s .  Sprott generally sided
He noted that Russia’s Pre-w ith Mr. Masuch, saying that not 
mier Khrushchev had caUed on only the operations of the mar-
C anada in  a recent note to inter-keting b o a r d s  but also
c e d e  with t h e  two b i g  Western freight rates had pushed food 
pow ers'itt'brini^l^R te^^ I  halt p r ic e s 'h r  Vancouver to record 
to Western tests highs for the country,
Canada’s reply to the Khrush- She believed that the statutory 
chev note is in preparation, he low Crow s Nest Pass freight m e  
added. export gram had to be abol-
The prime minister and Mrs. ished to ease the burden of h i ^  
Diefenbaker will dine at Govern- freight charges on other prod- 
ment House Friday night with ucts.
Bermuda’s Governor Sir John However, Mr. Walls clashed 
Woodall, and are expected back with their views, arguing that the 
in Ottawa next week. Parliament marketing boards not only pro- 
is‘ expected to open early in May. vided price protection^ for farm- 
------------------ 'ers but also protected the con­
sumers, since they set high stand 
ards on quality of products sold 
Cross-examined by Dr, Andrew 
Stewart of Edmonton, commis­
sion chairman, Mr. Walls agreed 
that the boards gave farmers 
higher prices for their products 
than farmers might otherwise 
have obtained.
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 2,000 teachers in 25 B.C. 
school districts will consider 
mass resignation or strikes if 
they have no prospects of salary 
settlement by May 31, it was 
learned Wednesday night.
The B.C. Teachers Federatibn, 
m eanw hile , w i l l  continue to 
blacklist the districts by urging 
members not to seek jobs in 
the.se areas. , m.
The decision was reached Tues­
day night at a closed session of
the federation’s Annual ronven- COULD DO BETTER' But boards did not
SCORES HIT
Bruce Hedges stole the show 
in his premiere performance 
for the Kelowna Little Theatre 
when he appeared as the vil-* 
lain in "Love Rides The Rails” , 
a meller-drarhmer, presented 
last night and Tuesday at the 
Empress Theatre. He proved 
himself a master of comedy 





A serious electrical power put 
age struck the South Okanagan 
this morning.
While the 'downtown area was 
without power for only a few 
minutes, the south end of town 
and Okgnngan Mission were 
|X)wcr-lcs8 for m ore. than half 
an hour. .
A West Kootenay Power and 
Light Co. spokesrpan in Pentic­
ton told the Dally Courier by tele­
phone that a break in the 60,- 
000-voIt Irnh.smlsslon line had 
occurred when highways depart­
ment crews, working six miles 
north of Nnrnmntn, "
tree across the line,
At noon today, Kelowna and 
district still were being fed by 
a WKLP line from the north. 
Penticton and Oliver were with­
out power I for 52 minutes this 
morning.
' I D uuuiu^ u u u  make „
OhS  of a ,  federation raid  point of keeping prieea ■■unnee-
! :  ? ' 'H i? I f a te 7 jr ? “?utD ktas“  Dr. St. » S (  suggerled critieirm 
i r d d t f  to reo«nlng S l a -  of *l>e boards appeared to centre 
?on?in^the districts followfng a mainly °n two points: the com-
& a « S r ’' l £ r  "  E S f S  S ’
DEADLINE SET cases farmers might do better by
The plan, appmyed by the fed- independently,
eration and the B.C. School irus- said this was correct
tees Association, called for would be misleading to
opening of salary talks l o n h - b l g -  
with” and set a deadline of Jane farm producers were the 
30 for settlement._ keenest supporters of compulsory
Stan Evans, assistant secretary! plebiscites s h o w e d
of the federation, said: jjy jar the greatest majority
then we havb approached several!  ̂ farmers favored this type of 
of the districts to reopen 
tions without getting a definite! —Of one thing he was .sure— 
comiTmmt:iiu 1 consumc'rs
tru.stecs arc iir^ng deferm gay,ng
Rp* TEACHERS—Paste 12 result from reducing
TRUSTEES MEET 
IN  ORCHARD CITY
Abmil 75 representatives of 
the B.C. School TrusUes As­
sociation will meet In closed 
session here on Saturday, Fred 
Maoklln, secretary of Kelowna 
School District 23, confirmed 
thin morninR.
lleleRatfB will represent 25 
Bchool districts throuRliout the 
province. The meetinR Is helng 
held to consider the,next step 
to he taken hy trustees in view 
of the teachers’ threat of mass 
.reslRnatlon H salary disputes 
are not nettled hy May 31.
the middleman’s "take.” . While 
farm prices had remained un 
changed over tho la.st 10 years, 
consumers wages had increafcd, 
giving them more 
power.
Pay Its Bills
' OTTAWA (CP) — A governor- 
general’s warrant for $203,368,605 
was signed today, permitting tho 
federal government to meet Its 
essential cash requirements this 
month.
Finance Minister Donald Flem­
ing said the appropriation will b« 
submitted to parliamentary ap­
proval at the next session, ex­
pected to open by mid-May, 
Special Rovcrnor-genv''nl’3 war­
rants have been u.scd since J^cb, 
1, to authorize government spend­
ing. The last warrant, for $544,- 
000,000, was issued In February 
purchasing I and covered expenditures to tho 
end of March.
Have Big
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (A P )- 
Rnssln’s giant Sputnik II Js about 
to make a flaming c)dt from 
outer space. And there’s belief 
thnfthe Russians scored an even 
gronter scientific feat with their
acres of Cnpllnno Indian Reserve 
property for the development of 
a publlp trout fishing |>ond and 
restaurant in North Vancouver, 
Band member Simon Baker said 
tho five - year agreement will 
bring tho band $l,200 a month.
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Tim 
RCAF handled 305 search and 
rescue operations In British Co­
lumbia during tho year ending 
March 31, Rescue offieials said 
to«lay Urn list was topped by 137 
marine  ̂Incidents and 10 nlr 
searches. Busiest' month, was 
July when 40 rc^quests lor help 
wer« handled.
THEATRE CI/08ED
DUDLEY, England (CP)~Tho 
1 ,(H)()-sent lllpiMxlrnmo Tlicntrc In 
•this Worcestershire town has 
closed because of| poor attend 
nnces.
CANADA'S HIG |I 
. . . AND LOW
Winnipeg ................
Fori ArUmr . . . . . —
63
2 0  LOCAL VETS OF FAMED BAHLE
170 Attencl  ̂ Annual Vimy Banquet
Tho great Canadian victory at 
Vimy Ridge In the First World 
War was observed here last 
night at the annual Vimy dinner 
sppnsored U)y Branch 2(1, Cana­
dian Ix;glon,
Over 170 persons were In at­
tendance on tl»e forty-first anni­
versary of one of the main bat­
tles in the war Involving Cana­
dian troops.
While tho number of veterans 
of Vimy action still living Is 
dwindling, there were 20 on hand
. . .  19 last night to be applauded. Ihoro
were also three veterans of the 
South African war.
C. E. Campbell and M. A, Bur­
bank Iwth six)ke briefly about 
Vimy, The gathering observed 
two minutes silence for the com­
rades who fell in action In that 
battle.
Among the special guests were 
Aid. R. D. Knox, representing the 
city of Kelowna, and L. G, Wil­
son, qs reprcscntntlVh of tho 
Kelowna Board of Trade.
Toaslipaster was A. R. Clarke,
while the l^aat to Ike Majostji
Queen Ellzabeth\ was given by 
Joe Fisher. Toast to the guests 
was made by Roy Owen.
P, P. Hilborn made Ibo toast to 
the navy, while Glenn Mills re­
sponded. Tlio toast to the army 
wpa given by R. D. Knox, and 
the resiwnse came from George 
Ro|)cr, who nlso had headed a 
coinmttten In charge of the, ar­
rangements "for the dinner and 
the entertoinment. '
Toast to the air force was made 
by Tom Marsh and Don McKay 
replied, JLeon Sowsoc gava tho
toast to the Indies, and Mrs. M. 
Bhdley, president of the wo­
men's auxiliary to tho Legion, 
spoke in reply.
Tile hot roast b(?ef supper anti 
tvlmndngs wna prepared and 
served up by tho women’s oux- 
lllary, and the ladles were high­
ly commended for tho bnnqjiet. 
Before eating, grace was said by 
Rev. H. S, U lteh, Uglon padre,
Tho evening's observance was 
ronelpdcd with a fling song and! 
gantcsn, t
dog - carrying moon than first 
recognized,
The satellite) experts at thO 
Smltlwiontan Astrophyflicnl Ob- 
sitrvatory herb say, is expected 
to\mako Ita flnar plunge through 
the earth's atmosphere som<i 
time Saturday afternoon or even­
ing. Tho end may well bo spec­
tacular, with tho satellite glowing 
like a meteor and visible over o 
wide area.
Launched Nov. 3 wHh Iho 
shaggy dog Lnlkn aboard, tho 
half - ton weight of the Soviet 
moon with Its caVilno space pion­
eer astonished the world. Tho 
three circling U.S. BaklUtcB aro 
pildgcts by comparison.
Twlny s«imo flclentlflls at the ob- 
sbrvatory think the Soviet ac­
complishment of orbiting n dog 
wlUi food, water and att ,«lr-con- 
dltioning flystem able hoep It 
Week wfw 'flctuallynllvo for A  f .'fl t nll  
considerably m o r e  hrirircisfllvo 
than tho Wiifltom world rdiilkos. 
’Hiey bcllevo Sputnik II Is four 
fico eFUTNlK-ragA «
T h e
Publbbed by ilie KcIowm Courict Limiled. 4VZ l>oyte Ave^ Kelowm, B.C.
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G ordon  Report Seems D oom ed 
For P igeonholing By Tories
'  The report of the Gordon economic com­
mission would appear to be doomed to be 
pigeon-holed before its ink is dry. It differs so 
widely from the campaign platform of Mr. 
Diefenbaker that there appears to be little 
possibility it will receive any attention from 
the Cohservative government. The report 
‘ however would seem to warrant more than 
a cursory study by those who are opposed 
to it even before they read it.
The royal commission headed by Mr. 
Gordon was appointed by the Liberal gov­
ernment and held e.xhaustive hearings across 
the country. The commissioners were com­
petent men and there is no reason to Iselieve 
that the fcport is other than an honest and 
unbiased summary of their conclusions.
However, it was unfortunate that an in­
terim report was issued and became in some 
sections of the country, particularly the Mari- 
times, something of a political football.
Mr. Gordon does happen to be a Liberal 
and he was unwise enough to support Mr.  ̂
Pearson openly. This gave Mr. Diefenbaker 
the opportunity of charging that the report 
was biased and that Mr. Gordon was the 
actual author of the “ Pearson Plan.” Unfor­
tunately Mr. Diefenbaker during the cam­
paign adopted a position against the report 
from which he would find it difficult to re- 
‘ treat, should he desire to do so. '
The findings of tHe commission as outlined 
in the report differ in several instances from 
the Conservative platform as outlined by Mr. 
Diefenbaker during the election campaign. 
He called the report's section on the Mari- 
times as born on “the philosophy of gloom 
and dispair.”
Where the Diefenbaker “vision” was based 
on full development of the north, with the 
establishment of an Arctic highway and two 
pew provinces, the Gordon report felt that 
there would never be large cities in the north 
and that over-emphasis of the north would 
slow technological growth of cities and towns 
where most Canadians live.
On trade and future exports particularly, 
the commission anticipates even closer ties 
witii the United States in the future, whereas 
the Conservative election line was that the 
Liberals had tied Canada too closely to the 
U.S. economy.
The commission sees the continued export 
of Canada's raw materials to the U.S., 
whereas Mr. Diefenbaker campaigned on 
promise to stop the exporting of Canadh’s 
raw materials “to create jobs in the United 
States.”
During the campaign the Conservatives 
bitterly auacked, in the Maritimes, the gloomy 
future of industries in that area predicted in 
the interim report of the commission which 
went so far as to suggest that in extreme 
cases the federal government should pay 
transportation costs of Maritimers seeking a 
brighter future in other parts of Canada.
These are but a few of the points on which 
there is a wide divergence of opinion be­
tween the Conservatives and the report of 
the Gordon royal commission. Unfortunately 
the lines were drawn during the election 
campaign and now that the complete re­
port has been published, it would seem that 
it will receive scant consideration from the 
government. This is unfortunate. In such cir­
cumstances no thinking is entirely correct 
and probably no thinking is entirely wrong. 
During an election campaign a “line” can be 
adopted hurriedly and without sufficient con­
sideration. Points that make good arguments 
on the hustings are not necessarily correct.
On the other hand the comments in the 
report are the considered reactions of a group 
of men who spent long months studying the 
problems consid^ed<-Their findings should 
not be brushed ofr as entirely inconsequen 
tial. It is for this reason that this newspaper 
feels that Mr. Diefenbaker, despite his elec­
tion campaign stand—even rather because o'" 
it—should have the report studied thoroughly 
and unbiasedly. It may well be that he couk 
find some grains of truth and wisdom in it.
Fact Frequently O v e rlo o k e d
A fact frequently overlooked by union 
leaders in formulating wage demands and 
'5y politicians in framing tax schedules i« 
that business and indust^ must earn enough 
to pay for the complex and costly tools 
used by workers, in modern industry. Lack of 
such tools inevitably means that no new 
jobs, or least substantially fewer jobs, will 
be created.
The magazine Business Record for March, 
published by the National Industrial Con­
ference Board in the United States, has time­
ly and informative tables showing the amount 
of capital invested per production worker by, 
various types of industry~in—the^U.S. The 
average amount of capital invested per work­
er, which Stood at $8,815 in 1948, had risen
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YE.\RS AGO I 30 YEARS AGO
AprU, 1918 April. 1928
Harry Branson Everard, well ! E. M. 
known retired businessman, pnss- phe Kelowna Hospital Society , nt
ed away at Kelowna Generalllos-i"
pital Tuesday, Aprii 6, in his 
76th year. Very active in Free­
masonry, he achievi'd the hif.h 
honor of becoming a 33rd degree 
Mason in the Scottish Rite. He 
was a Inember of all Masonic 
bodies in Kelowna and Vernon 
and a past master of St. George’s 
I..odge, Kielowna.
The largest pheasant hatching 
scheme yet undertaken in the Kel­
owna district is expected to be 
started shortly, according to n 
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club spokesman. Acutely 
aware of the scarcity of pheas­
ants in the Kelowna district, the 
club has been working on a 
hatching plan for more than a 
year.
20 YEARS AGO 
AprU, 1938
a special meeting of the city 
council, rcoorted that the hospital 
buildings had become very de­
crepit and out of date. The heat­
ing plant had been Incai .able of 
inqreu.scd demands while the 
electric wiring was a great haz­
ard. A new heating plant had 
been Installed and the whole hos­
pital practically rebuilt from top 
to bottom. However there was 
no increased accommodation.
40 YEARS AGO 
AprU, 1018
The disappearance of a suit of 
clothes from Lawson’s store on 
Saturday cvenin," led to tlic ar­
rest of two Chinamen by Chief 
Constable, Thomas the same 
night. 'There was no trace of the 
clothes in their v)ossession and 
ns they could not be proved 
guilty of the charge of shoplifting 
brought against them, they were 
given Ihcir freedom, althoughj KlV il unj i UA-uviuui ttivuviu^u
Signal honors were brought tojthj.ii. arrest led to opium being a  
Kelowna last weekend, when thejfoj,ad on the person of one of f  
Provincial Recreation • Centre| them. Ah Hinc. for which he was ' 
group from Kelowna travelled to uned $2  ̂ nnd $2.50 costs in magis-
Vancouver and participated in 
displays staged by two thousand 
gymnasts from all over British 
Columbia. From a group of twen­
ty classes competing, the men’s 
class from Kelqwna ran away 
with lirst prize in the men’s B 
section for team displays, while 
the girls’ group, entering for the 
first time in open competition 
against twenty-nine other com­
peting centres, was awarded fifth 
place.
Irate’s court on Tuesday.
50 YEARS AGO 
April. 1908
Mr. James Clarke has com­
menced construction of a store 
building at Okanagan Mission 
P.O. for Mr. J. H. Baillic. who 
will rent it from Mr. A. W. Ag- 
new. The post office will be mov­
ed from the hotel to the store, 
and will be attended to by Mr, 
Agnew.
DOWN TO EARTH W ITH A THUD
Threats Against Teachers 
Invite Pupil Im pertinence
By “PAIDAGOGOS” 
(second of two articles)
to $16,000 by mdi-1957. In some industries,
. the capital invested per worker, which is just 
another way of saying the amount which had 
to be spent per worker to create a job, was 
markedly higher. In the case of chemicals 
and allied products, for example, investment 
per production worker as of 1954, the latest 
year for which figures are available, stood 
at $25,479. Investment per production work­
er in the petroleum industry in the same year 
was $90,921. Since 1954 total capital in­
vested per production worker in these and 
other industries has undoubtedly increased, 
ill Canada as well as in the U.S.
The figures show the danger of a wage-tax 
squeeze on profits.' It is only from profits 
that money can come provide tools needed 
to create jobs.— The Letter-Review.
‘Threats” against teachers, 
whether they are threats issued 
by the B,C. government or the 
local board of trustees are threats 
against our educational standards. 
Such public reprimands, quite 
unwarranted when compared to 
similar professional activities of 
dentists, lawyers or doctors, ex­
cite juvenile delinclhency; such 
threats invite the impertinence of 
youngsters who should learn re­
spect.
The increasingly overlooked 
fact is that the school, however 
expensive and however excellent 
their teachers, cannot alone edu­
cate youngsters. There has to be 
foundation on which to build- 
set of attitudes acquired from 
infancy toward the purpose of 
life, toward the value of ideas, 
and toward right and wrong. 
Such a foundation if it exists
is seriously threatened if the 
teacher is forever reprimanded 
and rediculed.' How can he light 
the fire of scholarship in young 
minds if he is held as the pirate 
of the local economy?
pow can he carry out the, man­
date received from our parents, 
if in the community the teacher is 
shown as an impractical individu­
al unable to make a worthwhile
the annual salary wrangle 
te: s have a right to adequate
rem eration— there’s mighty 
important work to do if we are 
to help train the kind of young 
people who may one day become 
our democratic leaders.
Every person in the community 
might profitably engage in the 
type of honest soul-searching 




r s s w e r
; By JAMES MARLOW
• WASHINGTON TAP) — It’s 
Jtaken the Eisenhower ndministt;a 
,'tlon four months, eight letters and 
’three notes to wake up to the idea 
lit mighj be smarter to answer
• the Russians a little faster.'
• The Russians have been giving 
'the United Sthtos a propaganda
• clubbing, and Tuesday State Sec- 
'retary Dulles smij^the ndminlstra- 
Ition is trying m “speed up its 
•operations" so the Russians will 
‘not . have the play all to them- 
I selves .so long,
• Last fall the Russians scored 
•an overwhelming propaga^nda yic- 
Itory by launching their Sputniks.
• It took the U.S. months to get its 
*own satellites aloft.
‘WANTED FRIENDLY TALKS
. *♦ Last December the R\isslnns 
•started mnking'more propaganda 
‘for themselves. On Dec. 10 Pre- 
Imicr Bulganin, in a letter to
• P r e s i d e n t  Elsenhower repve- 
‘Bcntcd tl»o Soviet Union as n big 
Jpcncc-lover that wanted negotla- 
•tions and a summit talk to 
•fitmlghten things out.
I ' It took Elsenhower more than 
ia  month to an.swer. In that time 
Russia stood before the world as 
’ the one proposing peaceful nego­
tiations while Washington tried to 
'think up an answer.
' Elsenhower finally wrote Bul- 
' Iganln Jan. l2-but by tliat time 
•Bulgonln had sent him jinother 
llettcr. This was .inn. 8, On .Ian. 20 
I Elsenhower answered Bulganin's 
accond letter wltl\ a 40:word note, 
Bulganin sent another letter 
,Fcb. L B Elsenhower H 
■days to answer that one.
NOTE FOM.OW'S NOTE 
! On Feb. 28 the HuVslans sent a 
nott^nol a letter- from Bulganin 
on a summit get-together, The 
I U.S. answered this Mnt cli 0. But 
' the next day, March 7, B\ilKanlp 
sent Elsenhower another letter.
I ' And on March 21 Moscow an- 
Bwered the American note with a 
second note of its own, 
Meanwhile Bulganin was fading 
■ from the picture. NJklta Khru.sh- 
' chev hccame premier. Quickly the 
.Russlobs another propn-
ganda scortf. ‘ , ,
With , thq. wljolc >^orld worried 
aboilt niiolem* ivaU. the UnsSians- 
announced they would stop theirs
ment was ready and fired off an
artswer immediately 
Then on, Friday Khrushchev 
sent Eisenhower a note on stop­
ping nuclear tests. Eisenhower 
answered him Tuesday. Dulles, 
when he appeared before his 
press c o n f e r e n c e  Tuesday, 
seemed proud that Eisenhower






In Montreal the municipal law 
department has been authorized 
to burn up old police and court 
records of traffic violation cases 
—.some 514,000 of them. That’s 
understandable, It must be a 
problem just to find room for the 
new,ones.
Small and relatively Inexpon- 
sivo brains arc being produced 
for little bu.slnes.scs which don’t 
want a computer that costs too 
mucli or is smarter tlinn the pres- 
Ideat of the company.
Hung ncroB.s llic .streets at 
Memphl.s, Tennessee to advertise 
the cotton carnival, a lot of ban­
ners, Wiue recently condemned 
to the flame,s, The goof respon­
sible for them had used rayon.
Boilvrmakers are now the high­
est paid construction workers in 
the United States, You would 
think that such pay scales would 
help them tq put a little more 
steaib into tla' construction busi­
ness than recent flg\ires have 
shown it to lyive.
, Beware before you throw a 
.sack of |K>tntoes into the car. It 
may be n well-drcs.sed woman 
shopper,
Russian scientists have set \ip 
an InsiUule for the study of long­
evity, dalmiag thnr LIO years is 
the regular human life spun. 
Surely 70 year.s provide cnouglu 
.'problems,
lieer drinking is now Iwlnii stu- 
dletl dclcntlflcnlly at Yale unj- 
vdsJD". according to Dr. U-on 
Gi^dehberg of the school‘8 labor-
four days, which 
Easter holidays.
SPEEDING UP
Dulles went on to explain the 
state , department’s attitude now 
on the Russian .notes:
“ I think on the whole that it is 
important to deal with these 
things quickly. I think that what 
we did over the Easter weekend 
is a demonstration that at least 
in one respect we arc trying to 
speed up our operations so as not 
to give the Soviet propaganda line 
n free run for so long a time 
as has often been the case In the 
past. . . .
"I do believe that ns a result 
of experience that we are im­
proving our techniques somewhat
. , m terms of trying to got our 
viewpoint more quickly nnd more 
effectively,’’
One question comes to mind: 
Why has it taken the state de­
partment so long—nnd how much 
experience does it need-to real­
ize it’s'not smart to lot the Ru.s- 
slnns make propaganda while the 
U.S. hems nnd hnVvs on what to 
do?
To Survey
By JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Alberta has 
become the first western prov­
ince—probably the first of any 
provinces —to have its entire 
boundary surveyed.
This milestone in the history of 
Canadian surveying was achieved 
after four years of work by sur­
vey teams and recent passage of 
legislation by the Alberta legisla­
ture and the federal Parliament, 
confirming the boundary between 
the province and the Northwest 
Territories.
The Alberta and federal gov­
ernments decided in 1949 to com­
plete a survey of the province's 
northern boundary, which had 
started in 1924-25. An exact 
boundary line was required to de­
fine jurisdictional areas in a dis­
trict whore oil was being found. 
FINAL LINE
The Alberta - British Columbia 
boundary was surveyed several 
years ago, and the Albcrta-Sas- 
katchewan boundary some time 
previously.
The survey of the 346 - mile 
boundary between Alberta nnd 
the Northwest Territories , was 
started by the former department 
of the interior in 1924. Only 36 
miles between the Slave River 
and the Little Buffalo River were 
covered at that time.
The remaining 310 miles were
contribution to society like his gested—“Who is talked about 
brother businessman? as making a worthwhile contribu-
EARLY HABITS tion to society? Exclusively the
While we expect that a whole- wealthy businessman? m a t  does 
some home environment for boysRhe famdy^ (or community) take 
and girls will develop respect m. A or a com-
scholarship^early habits of read-
iup and serious study, that they These are bluntly practical 
may become interested in some in the survival of a ree
branch of science or in one of the w ^tern world. ^ ^
fine arts; \ye'can reasonably ex- studies show that of
pect that other agencies of our ̂ 00 ° high-
ecoriomy vzill uphold the authority school students in intelligence
and prestige of the teachers andMoprossingly small num ber^i 
the schools. Let’s do away with g r^^ated  from college. ^Jhis
'particular kind of waste of 
most precious national asset isn’t  
•  indulged in by the Soviets. No
people in the world give more 
attention to developing talented 
young people. Most important of 
0 I all, the Soviets make the life of
the scholar, the teacher, the most 
desirable—“or perhaps the least 
undesirable in Russia.”
. . , Strange that we strive to make
surveyed by a commission ap- most undesirable as evi-
pointed by the two governments ̂ gjjggd by the pitifully small
iw 1QAQ xxfnrlr uunc r»nYrmlptpn _________ i_*__ avin 1949 
in
g o i n g ;  a b r o a d ?
yo u 'll see more, do more, when you  
plan through, , ,
ijtcvA wj MIC 6̂ *̂ *«*«“ *̂*'̂  aencea o  xn  uii ii  s u 
. The work was completed Ljm^bers rushing to join the ranks 
1954, but Parliament did not Lf this “desirable” and “wide-• ̂  1 >->l n4-1 I •pass- legislation coilfirming profession.
-
northern boundary until last Jan- Time is indeed running low for 
uary. Similar legislation had been West! 
approved by Alberta in 1957.
“Alberta thus became the!first 
western province to have its en 
tire perimeter surveyd," said 
R. W. Clark of the legal surveys 
branch of the technical surveys' 
department.
PORTIONS REMAINING
A department official said some 
surveying still must be done on 
the boundaries ■« of other prov 
inces but the branch has no cv 
idence that these boundaries have 
been' completely surveyed.
There are only two major 
boundary disputes. Ontario and 
Quebec have not yet agreed on 
the boundary in the channel of 
the St. Lawrence River in the 
Corhwnll, Ont., area. The bound 
ary in dispute extends about 10 
miles
Wc can m ^ e  those travel dollars stretch farther 
. . .  get you the most from your vacation abroad. 
•Good hotels, restaurants, roads. . .  out-of-the- 
way wonders and money-saving shortcqts . .  .a ll 
are part of Canadian Pacific service at no extra 
charge. Of course, we’ll make reservations and 
take care of tickets, too.
For full information, drop in or telephone-^
Agent Russ Light 
358 Bernard Ave. Phone 3126
BRITISH COLUMBIA • I85B.195B • A CCNTURV TO CELEBRATg
BIBLE BRIEF
He must incrense, but I must 
decrease. John 3:30.
When wo forget ourselves ns wo 
exalt Christ, our witness is ef­
fective, nnd wo find the truest 
joys of Christian (llsclploshlp.
iiiiiiuuM..vw ............... ......... -  alary of applied blodjnninlcs.
TliU timo tlie U.S, iitato depart-Sounds ItkQ pretty heady MuU.
THE DAILY COURIER
, R, P. MncLonn. Publlslier
Published eyory nfterpoon ex­
cept Sundays nnd hnlldnys at 492 
Dcylc Ave,, Kelowna. B.C b\ 
The Ktlownn Courier Limited. 
Member ofTlio Canndlnn Press 
Members Audit Buronu o( Cir- 
cnlallons, ,
Tile Canadian Press l.s exclu­
sively entitled to tl»o use tor n.'- 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to It or to Tlio Assoclntca 
Press or Reuters in this p p e r  
i'lul also the local news published 
trerein All righUi pf republlcn 
lion of special dispatches herein 
nie also reserved.
Subserlntion rates-carrier de­
livery, city nnd district 30e per 
week, carrier boy colUfCllng I'vcry 
2 Vecks Suburban m ens, where 
carrier or delivery service Is 
ninintntped. rates ns nliovc 
By mall. In B.C. $6,00 per 
year; $3.50 for 6 months; 12 00 
foi ,T months Outside B C nnd 
U.S.A., $15,00 p̂ or year; $7„50 for 
0 months; $3.7.5 for 3 months; 
einglo copy sales price. & cents.
Can your house B U R N  O U T?
'I V
VL.
. 1 '■ P' ^
Yes it cni). Fire often gets a long hcadr 
start before it is discoycred. Insurance 
. . . and enough of it . . . is the only 
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YOU CAN COUNT ON 
THIS VITAL LINK 
BEHIND THE SCENES
■ " " T i
V 1 , I
For many a businessman on his way 
up, the vital b(r/iim/-f/ic-,w:cnr,i link . 
between the ilesign of his jiroihid 
and its delivery to the market is die 
financiiil counsel and support he has 
liad from his U'ofM Manager. Me 
counts on tlie Bank to sec liim 
through the fi^iandal rcipdrcnienls 
of his <lay-lo-(lay operations.
If yon have a new product in the 
making, wliy not talk over ynnr plans 
witit your nearest B of M Manager.
Von ( all eoiini on his helpiul, in­
terested api>roa(.h. Von will find iliis,  ̂
loo: when you ask for n loan at llic 
Bof M, you do not ask a favour . .. 
if y.nir piopioiiion is sound and tea- 
floiiahlc, there’s money for you at 
the B of M.
B a n k , o f  M o n t ^ e a i :.
(PantUtu '
Kelowna nranch! . GEOFFREY FARnFlX 
Weiilbank Branch; Af.AN HICKEY, ManuKet
(O)M-n Mon,, Wed., Thurn,,\al«o Friday 4.30 to 6 jun.) 
Penchland (Sph-Ageney); Open Tuesday and Friday
W l UKl HO WITH CANADI ANS IN BVEUY WALK Of  l l f B 5INCB I B U
if ''
'wif |»»I ly -T—
THUSS.. APRIL 10. 1SS8 THE UAUiX CXJUKICR
v.l'
SODICA Reports Sharp 
Jump in Sales Volume
VERNON —Shusway Okanagan 
Dairy Industries’ Co-operative 
Association reported a sales in­
crease of $300,000 over the cor­
responding year, for a total of 
$2,500,000.
'rhi.s was disclosed by. Presi­
dent Ed Stickland, of Endcrby, at 
the 33rd annual meeting of SODI 
CA held this week. Average price 
paid for milk last year was $1.03 
per pound butterfat, a seven cent 
boost over 1956. In addition, co­
op members will receive $10,500 
in revolving shares to be redeem 
cd in cash in six years. Also cre­
dited to their accounts will be 
$79,000 in capital distribution div­
idends.
Members approved an extra 
ordinary resolution donating $5,
Cancer Society To Distribute 
$15,000 Among Health Centres
000 to the University of British 
Columbia development fund. Mr. 
Stickland said the grant was 
made in the h o ^  that every qual­
ified student in the Okanagan 
could attend the university re­
gardless of financial resources.
General tone of the meeting 
was one of optimism. SODICA 
m cm ^rs believe the dairy in- 
dustr.v holds groat promise due 
to the steady increase in popu­
lation. It is estimated that every 
person requires 1,000 pounds of 
milk per year, when the fluid and 
by-products such as cheese, but­
ter, cream, etc., are taken into 
consideration.
The B.C. Division qf the Can­
adian Cancer Society has bud­
geted increased aid for health 
centre construction during 1958.
Hie division is earmarking $15,- 
000 for aid to local health centres 
in a continuing program of direct 
support at the community level, 
.'aid F. T, Bunce, chairman of 
the Conquer Cancer campaign in 
the Kelowna unit.
Last year, grants totalling $8. 
050 were made for centres at 
Kelowna, Qualicum Beach and 
Langley.
In 1956. grants were given for 
health centres at Rossland, 
Prince George and Penticton.
Already in the budget for this 
year is a grant for the new 
health centre at Summerland.
“ Everyone benefits, although 
l>crhaps indirectly, from the big 
job done by conquer cancer funds
in research and education,” Mr. 
Bunco said.
“ In addilioh. cancer funds ar« 
also able to help in a more direci 
way in these many communities 
by supporting facilities which 
contribute to the general health 
and well-being of the whole com­
munity."
The health centres in turn pro­
vide space for volunteer workers 
to prepare cancer dressings and 
to organize and operate the can­




Irrigation — Drainage — etc.
BENVOUUN R.R. No. 3 
62-M-tfc
PORTRAIT OF MAN'S ACHIEVEMENTS
This classic shot of Okanapn 
lake bridge under construction, 
silhouetted against a back­
ground of dim mountains, bil­
lowy cloud patterns and a sky 
aflame from a western sun.
was caught by Courier cam­
eraman Irving Gorby. Another 
instrument . of man's labor.
(the bulldozerl, is heading for 
shelter at the end of another 
busy day.
Tourist Industry Tips 
Given To Toastmasters
Some timely tips on the develop- ed educational vice-president, andjtercstcd in Toastmasters are In- 
ment of the tourist industry were I Ed Boyd, e x e c u t i v e  vice-vited to this meeting, and to 
given at this week’s meeting of president. The general evaluator
Kelowna Toastmasters.
Victor Gregory emphasized the 
necessity of welcoming new­
comers to the district and sug­
gested that a greater awareness 
by all citizens and business houses 
is necessary if the tourist indus­
try is to prosper. Improvements 
in service and a hand of welcome 
are two major necessities, he 
said.
ADVERTISING V.4LUE
Grant Bishop gave an interest­
ing address on some important 
aspects of selling, stressing the 
importance of packaging and the 
value of intelligent advertising.
Stan Steinhauer discussed the 
fruit industry, and suggested that 
if 'th e  old adage were followed 
“ An apple a day keeps the doctor 
away” , that there would be no 
• problems in the apple industry. 
Facts and figures indicated that 
if only one out of twelve in Can­
ada followed this program the 
15,000.000 boxes of apples, Can­
ada's annual production.' would 
be completely consumed at home.
John Ladd gave an interesting 
biography of Henry J. Kaiser, 
from his start as a lowly worker 
to his rise to a multi-millionaire.
Aubrey Brooks discussed the 
cost of living, pointing out that 
in relation to days gone by, that 
assembly line methods have real­
ly brought it down. He claimed 
that living should be more a fac 
tor. and not cost.
J . Arnold Tcasdale was appoint-
was Walter Laurie, and President 
Don Macdillivray, chairman of 
the meeting. »
CHARTER NIGHT 
The next regular meeting will 
be held on Tuesday April 15, at 
the Royal Anne Hotel, with din- 
n ;̂r at 6:15. This meeting will 
feature six speakers on topics of 






A t Ok. Centre
OKANAGAN CENTRE — On 
holiday from school teaching in 
South Slocan is Miss Ann Ber- 
nau, who is spending the week 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Bernau.
Mr. and Mrs, Sam Ulmer and 
Mr. W. "BiU’’ Bicber, all of Port 
Coquitlam, are visitors at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. C. A. 
Gabel.
Mrs. N. Carter has with her 
for the holiday her son-in-law 
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Jcglum and family, of Haney.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Grant and son 
Alan made a short motor trip to 





Following city councirs refusal 
last week'to sell a lot in the 900 
block Richter St., the plastering 
contracting firm now has applied I 
for a lot on Baillie Ave., offering | 
the same tendered price of $200.
Council turned down the ori­
ginal offer after a delegation ap­
peared before the councillors in 
protest. All nearby residents of 
the lot in question, were opposed 
to a commercial enterprise go­
ing up and the owner of the ad­
jacent lot even offered to sell 10 
feet off his property so that the 
lot in question would have a 50- 
foot frontage and be rezoned as 
residential.
Necessary steps are being tak­
en by council to have the rezon­
ing accomplished.
Meanwhile, the offer to buy the 
Baillie Ave. lot, tendered by 
Heintzman and Ward, will be 
posted on the city hall’s notice 
board. If no one objects, it will 
likely be sold by the city to the 
plastering firm.
associate themselves with the 
club. Toastmasters is an inter­
national organization fostering 
self-improvement through train­
ing in public speaking in an at­
mosphere of friendliness and 
discipline. The basic purpose is to 
train the individual to think, act, 
and intelligently discuss in front 
of audiences, topics of general 
interest and information. The re­
sult is the member becomes a 
better asset to himself, his bust 
ness and his community. Many 
companies suggest that their up 
and coming executives get the 
benefit of this training.
Plans will be discussed for 
charter night which will give an 
opportunity for the ladies to 
learn about toastmasters. At this 
meeting, guests well be in Kel­
owna, from Vernon, Kamloops, 
Salmon Arm, Vancouver and 
Penticton.
PEACHLAND—Visitors at the 
home of M r.. and Mrs. Ralph 
Spelsberg for Easter included the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Heichert; her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young 
with their two daughters, Dian 
and Phyllis, all of Summerland: 




WINFIELD — A family re- 
ulribn took olace on Easter Sun­
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gil Johnson in Canoe. Present 
were the latter’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Shaw and brother 
Kenny of Winfield: her sister. 
Miss Betty Ann Shaw, of Vancou­
ver, and another sister and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gee, 
Sherry and Tammie of Powell 
River. At present Mr. and Mrs. 
Gee and family are visiting in 
Winfield at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Rigby, of Chil­
liwack, spent the Easter week­
end at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White. Mr. 
White has just returned home 
after spending two weeks as a 
patient in the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital.
Miss Althea Barger and her 
inelce Karen Barger, of Lytton,
! were visitors over the long week 
end at the home of her sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross McDonagh. 
They left Tuesday morning' to 
journey to Portland. Oregon and 
wore accornpanied by Mrs. Jen­
nifer McDonagh.
U
Mrs. J. Laing has returned 
home after spending a few days
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kopp, and son, | ij’ -
City taxes 
On Increase
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Campbell 
and infant son, of Merritt, spent 
the holiday weekend at the home 
of Mrs. Campbell’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B, Cooney. Accompany­
ing them on their return home 
on Monday was Miss Louise 
Gabel who will stay with them 
for the remainder of the week.
Mrs, K, K. Kobayashi accom­
panied by her ilnughtcr Phyllis 
made a short visit on Easter 
weekend with her mother in 
Kamloops.
Mrs, r .  McDonnell, of Vancou­
ver. was a visitor over the long 
weekend at the homo of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, J. Goldie. Her 
son Roger 1ui.h bee,n there for the 
full Easter holiday from St. 
George’s school where ho ,1s en­
rolled as a pupil., 
f  I
MUs G leed o f the Burnaby 
High Scluwl teaeliing staff is 
\ '^ iftpending the holiday with her 
parents, Mr. apd Mrs, J. A. 
Glcod. '
Mr. and Mr.s, 11. Bond were 
' weekend viMtors at the home of 
their daughter in Pcntlctom
Miss Ruth Nuyen-s of Vancou 
ver was a holiday visitor at the 
home of her parents,, i Mr. and 
Mrs, K. C. Nuyens,
Mr, and Mrs. Juck\ Hill of 
Kamloops were visiting this week 
with different lricrtd(i in the 
Vlclnit)’.
Corset Saleswomen 
Must Pay Normal 
Fee, Council Rules
Two local women, representing 
a corset firm, have complained 
to city council that the trades 
licence fee required by the city 
was “excessive for the amount 
of business we would have.’’
They wrote council that “our 
business is carried on by appoint­
ment only. We arc not pedlars."
A sympathetic council felt 
there was nothing it could do and 
Instructed the city clerk to write 
to the two women, pointing out 
that under section 4, subsection 
7 of the bylaw, they were re- 
, qulrcd -to pay $50 every six 
months.
Prepayment of current taxes, 
trade licences and trade licence 
fees collected arc all ahead of 
last year’s, city comptroller 
Douglas Herbert reported to city 
council Tuesday night.
Here is a breakdown of Mr 
Herbert’s report, covering the 
first three months of 1958, with 
comparative figures for 1957 in 
brackets:
Trade licences issued: 669
(624>: trade licence fees collect­
ed: $15,077 ($13,967): professional 
taxes issued: 52 (47): profes­
sional taxes collected: $1,040
($iM0): current tax prepayments: 
$76,422.78 ($71,1̂ 56.31).
Brian, daughter, Shir ley-Ann, of 
Vernon: Miss Mary Aikins and 
Miss Jenny Kinkade, of Van­
couver and Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
Kinkade of Penticton.
E. J. Noble and J. Harper,, 
have arrived from Calgary and 
are guests at the Totem Inn for a 
short holiday. They were accom­
panied by R. B. Spackman who 
had been holidaying in the 
Prairie City.
Richard Smith is spending a 
few days in Kelowna at the home 
of Mr. arid Mrs. Bert Smith.
Baptismal services were held 
in St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church on Easter Sunday for the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Martiniuk, Greata .Ranch, 
with the Rev. A. A. T. Northrup 
christening the baby, Maureen 
Anne.
Godparents were Miss Mar­
garet Long, aunt of the baby, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Topham Jr. 
At the United Church on Easter 
Sunday four children were christ­
ened by the Rev. R. L. Norman. 
The baby son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jock McKinnon, Trepanier, was 
christened, Daryl Lawrence, 
while the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Nelson was named 
Bradley Allan. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Spelsberg’s two children 
were baptised, the baby daugh­
ter, Jenny Ann, whose god­
parents were Miss Jenny Kink­
ade of Vancouver, and W. Kopp 
of Vernon: while their son was 
christened. Grant Edward, with 
his. god-parents being Mr. and 
Mrs. Greg.Burns, Trepanier.
daughter. Miss Jean Laing.
MrGuests at the home of 
and Mrs. D. Cartwright over 
the Easter weekend were the 
latter’s mother and sisters, Mrs 
H. E. Nesbitt. Misses Ruth and 
Nora Nesbitt, also her aunt, Mrs 
D. M. Ross, all of West Vancou­
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson and 
family of Vapcouvier were, visl 
tors for the long weekend at 
the home of the former’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson.
• Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh 
have returned home after spend­
ing a three months vacation in 
Southern California. ,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Rivers and 
daughter of Vancouver are 
guests at “Rivers Ranch” , home 
of Mr. Rivers’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alec Rivers.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Berry and 
Roy, of Vancouver,' were visitors 
over the Easter weekend at the 
home of the latter’s brother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reg. Moody.
Mrs. L. Chato has returned 
home after being a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
FLOOD DAMAGE
About 20 per cent of Ceylon’s I 
rice acreage jwwri in the first 
crop of 1958 was damaged byj 
floods.
PEACHLAND NOTES
Lauraino Whinton accompanied 
Robin Drought and his family to 
Vancouver on Monday, for the 
j;emaindcr of the Easter holidays,
Mrs. L, Zccchcl (nee Doreen 
Oakes) and her two sons who 
have been holidaying for the past 
two weeks, has left for her home 
in New Westminster, accom­
panying her husband, who spent 
Easter with Mr. and Mr.s. Oakes.
Mrs. Ken Fulks and her eld­
er daughter, Jo Anne, accompan­
ied Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clements 
to Vancouver on Monday. They 
will visit Mrs. Fulks’ brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Cornwell for a week. ,
Miss Margaret Long of Prince 
George, is spending the Easter 
holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.tGeorge Long, Greata 
Ranch.
Since its beginning In 1938, the 
Canadian Cancer Society has 
spent more than $3,900,000 on 
cancer research.






IN YOUR HOME 
WITH
K u m fo rt







chest of drawers, lied\ 
fridge, tahic and 
\  chairs, stoves, liahy 
crib.
Many more items too numerous to mention.
OKANAGAN TRADING POST
•* ' I '
Vernon Rd., 3 miles from Kelowna, Phono 8433,,
T h e re ^ s  n o  q u e s t io n  o f  c o m f o r t  
w h e n  y o u  g o CMR U h ru -s ie e p e r^
/o VANCOUVER
•k No Du* Rldoi 
k  No Train Changing
k  Smart, Modern Equipment 
k  Convenient Schedule*
The o n ly  "T h ro u g h  S le e p e r"  S e rv ic e
to  V ^ c o u v e r  fro m  Ih e  O k a n a g a r t .
C A N A D IA N  N A f lO N A L
A
for Ivtlhtr lnrormal)«fl, pltoi* if*, writ* or call i
Agent CNR Station Phono 2.330 
City Ticket Ofice, .310 Bcrn(trd Ave,, Phono 2228
CKv-i> r
d o n ’t  r i s k  > 
t h e  d a n g e r s  
o f  a n
o v e r lo a d e d
c i r c u i t
Check electrical outlets in your living- ances and fixtures. Overloaded circuits 
room, kitchen and bedrooms. Are they rob you of valuable power—become 
a tangle of cords'and plugs? You may be dangerous as potential causes of fire, 
overloading circuits with too many appli- Adequate wiring pays dividends three
ways:
•  Gives you more for your electricity dollar, 
> •  Increases appliance efficiency.
" •  EliminevUs fire hazards.
tiOM Why not check your circuits right nowT





T E L E V I S I O N
Rogers Features
o 21" Super Table Model.
•  Automatic Picture Control — 'brings in weak 
signals strong and clear.
•  Picture Crisper —■ gives a choice of crisp or soft 
picture.
•  M icrotuncr'— magic eye microtuncr —  automa­
tically ensures pcak-pcrforniancc reception.
•  Super M Speakers —  for high fidelity sound
•  Illuminated Channel Indicator '
Model R7721 - R7722 
BASE EXTRA




^  90-DAY SERVICE POLICY 
^  SIMS CHANNEL 2 ANTENNA
A  L IM IT E D  Q U A N T IT Y
HURRY — HURRY —  WHILE THJjBY LA St 
• ' EASY TERMS ' ■ ' y ,
/





MODERN STYLE ! DUTCH BELLS
BELGRADE (Reuters)—Tour-, BRUSSELS (Reuters)—A caril- 
Ists vacationing in Yugoslavia!Ion of 47 bells, weighing nearly 
will be able to use American-type three tons, has arrived from Hol- 
motcls for the first time this:land for the Brussels world fair, 
year. Three are under construe- The best bell-ringers from Bel- 
• tiori, primarilv intended for for-igium and Holland will give con- 
eign tourists and for visitors toicerts during the six months of 
International fairs in Belgrade^the fair which opens April 17. 
and Zagreb. i j,p
» TV POVULAR TOKYO ,(AP)—Japan plans to,
c V m V V V Atwirnlii (AP)»— launch 13 rockoons—a rocket-bal-.
not intr7 combinaUon-from ^ .^ a c h ' 
S  .O A u S  Tokyo ,0 June to,
a year ago. licence fees are Interna­
ginning to contribute substan-|^*°"®^ Geophysical Year, 
ttelly to government i n c o m e . !  UNIVERSITY GOVERNORS 
With a fee of £5 Auslrn'j?" SHERBR<X)KE, Que. 'C P ,- .  
(|11.25t there were 2W.447 Duplessis of Quebec and|
ensed sets at the end of roD-|pj Hon. Louis St. Laurent, thej 
ruary. former prime rhinister, have been
STEADY GAIN 'appointed life governors of Sher-
PARIS (Rcutcr.s) — France’s ibfo*̂ *̂ ** University. 
population was 44,289,000 at the- 
start of the year, a gain of 435.000; 
in 12 months, according to figures
Hall Brothers Store N ow  
Located In N ew  Building
TOURS.. APRn« 19. IKS THE DAILY COIJRlE|l ^
released by the national statist­
ics Institute.
BUSY PORT
RIJEKA. Yugoslavia (Reuters) 
Rijeka on the northern Adriatic, 
Yugoslavia’s biggest port, hand­
led a record total of 4.154,000 
■ ton-S of cargo, in 1957. Nearly one- 
quarter consisted of good.s in tran­





HEAVILY t a x e d
LOS ANGELES (AP)—A prom­
inent “smog” researcher saysl 
I lung cancer is the product ofi 
! several f a c t o r s  operating t^ | 
TOKYO (AP>—Japan's highest-l gother, atfd cigarct smoking is. 
paid actress of 1957, Hibari Mi-jor'-' one of these, 
sora. gets to keep about $23,000| He says polluted air is the dom- 
after taxes. The national tax bur-i inant factor, but there are things 
cau said her income was thc-other than cancer agents in the
equivalent of S83.891. Direct in-| atmosphere which pla.v a paH. An 
come taxes arc $45,694, and Pro-i increasing susceptibility in the. « « • _____A 4m m 1 u. . ..
A family-operated store that 
has served residents of Okanagan 
Mission for almost 50 years has 
moved lock, stock and barrel in­
to gleaming new premises.
But despite spacious, up-to-the- 
minute facilities, Hall Bspthers 
still retains much of Its oH-fash- 
ioned "general store” atmos­
phere. In fact, "something of 
everything” is offered for sale, 
as it has been since the store 
opened in 1908, says manager 
Dick Hall. And traditionally, 
there is a compact post office 
near the store’s office,
Back in 1908. Okanagan Mis­
sion’s general store was known as 
Taylor and Charter. In 1912, it 
was renamed Okanagan Mission 
Supply Company. About this 
time, Dick Hall’s father emigrat­
ed from England and took an in­
terest In the business. In 1920, 
the store became Hall and Dodd 
Ltd., and in 1927, Mr. Hall Sr. 
became sole owner. His wife, 
Mrs. J. B. Hall, was the first 
woman to serve the store’s cus­
tomers. Mrs. Hall still finds time 
to help out occasionally.
The store, since 1948, has been 
known as Hall Brothers Ltd.
customers enquired about expan­
sion plans for the store . . . some 
even declared "It’s about time 
. r,” -li-t s'lm'jthi'ig with it!” ac­
cording to Mr. Hall. So in Nov- 
L.iioj., With "only a few lines on 
a scrap of paper,” plans for con- 
struction^of new premises got 
underwi!o'.
Opening day was last Wednes­
day, and Hall Brothers was 
crammed with customers an­
xious to see the wide variety of 
stock, and freshly-painted pastel 
interior. Since then, business has 
been brisker than ever, Mr. Hall 
reports.
The store Is open six days a 
week from 9 a.m. until 7:30 p.m.
And delivery service is avail­
able as it has been for many 
years.
Mr. Hall recalls days when a 
horse-drawn democrat was used
to deliver merchandise and later, 
a model "T” Ford. Today, how­
ever, this service is made pos­
sible by a modern delivery truck 
on Tuesdays and Fridays. Typi­
cal of Hall Brothers friendly ser­
vice is tis manager’s assurance 
that "If anybody is in a pinch, 
we’ll deliver anytime.”
WHEN IT COMES TO LIGHTING -  
(M L  JOHN SWAISLAND
Wishing every success to Mr. Dick Hall 
in his new location.





O.K. Mission residents have 
watched with almost possessive 
interest the growth of their com­
munity shopping centre.
Up until a few months ago,
vincial levies amount to about 
$15,000.
HANDY TRANSPORT
BRUSSELS (AP) — Eighteen 
little rubber-tired trains will help 
visitors get around the world fair 
grounds here this summer. Hie 
trains, will run over a 2*. -̂mile 
circuit. They are powered with 
diesel engines.
GRATEFUL GIFT
OSAKA. Japan (AP) — Miss 
Helen Keller is to receive a life- 
size bronze bust of herself as a 
gift from' the blind, deaf and 
dumb of Japan for her 78th birth­
day June 27. The bust was cast 
by Yoshizumi Yokoe, adviser of 
the Japan art academy.
TIMES CHANGED
XUALA LUMPUR (AP)—Ma­
laya, a country overrun and 
partly reconstructed for military 
purposes by the Japanese in the 
Second World War, now is getting 
Japanese technical help in farm 
and industrial development. Hie 
agreement was made on Prime 
Minister Kishi’s recent meeting 
here with Prime Minister Rah­
man of independent Malaya. ,
TRAGIC MEMORIAL
PARIS (AP)—The International 
Dachau Committee has called for 
restoration of the Nazi concentra­
tion camp of the Second World 
War as a "tragic memorial.” It 
.says the camp in Bavaria should 
be made a "place of pilgrim-
CHINESE RADIOS
TOKYO (AP) — Peiping Radio 
reports Communist China will 
make 750',(X)0 radio sets this year, 
double the total manufactured in 
1957.
Dopulatlon also is seen as part of 
the picture.
"If cigarets were abolished 
there would be a reduction in the 
number of deaths from lung can­
cer, but this reduction would be 
a very minor one so far as the 
whole population is concerned,” 
Dr. Paul Kotin told science wri­
ters on a tour sponsred by the 
American Cancer Sciety.
Dr. Kotin is a pathologist at the 
Universi^ of Southern California 
and has long been associated 
with smog research.
The smog expert said he did 
not disagree with surveys by  the 
cancer society-and others show­
ing that cigaret users develop 
lung cancer more often than non- 
smokers.
DON’T DIE EARLIER
He asserted, however, that less 
than 10 per cent of the two-pack- 
a^day smokers get lung cancer, 
and that no matter how mariy 
cigarets they use they do not die 
any earlier than light smokers.
On the other hand, he said, 
other kinds of cancer have in­
creased in proportion to the time 
people have been exposed to the 
causative agents.
A cancer factor present in the 
air will not cause malignancy. Dr. 
Kotin asserted, unless other con­
ditions exist for its transport into 
the lungs and for its finding an 
environment there favorable to 
its operation.
These other conditions Include 
the size of smog particles to 
which the cancer chemical is a t 
tached, the ease with which the 
chemical can be separated from 
the particle and taken into lung 
cells, and the susceptibility of the 
person breathing the polluted air.
ATTENDS POLICE MEETING
OTTAWA (CP)—RCMP Com­
missioner L. H. Nicholson is at­
tending the annual executive 
committee meeting of the Inter­
national Criminal Police Organiz­
ation in Paris, RCMP headquar­
ters said Tuesday. The aim of the 
ICPO is mutual assistance be 
tween all criminal polibe auth­
orities within the laws existing 
in member countries.
JAILED FOR HOLDUP
MONTREAL (CP)—Jules Lc- 
gave, 51, pleaded guilty Tuesday 
to the $8,000 armed holdup March 
7 of a branch of the Banque Can- 
dienne Nationale and was sen­
tenced to 15 years in peniten­
tiary. Evidence showed Legace 
previously served 10 and 15-year 




ters)—The conference on the law 
of the sea has passed over 
U.S. objections to the controver­
sial concept of a "genuine link" 
between a ship and the country 
whose flag it flics.
The genuine link idea would 
tend to limit use of the flags of 
convenience under which ship 
ping companies in nations with 
high taxes register their ships in 
other nations. Many United States 
ships are registered in Liberia 
aii(i Panama.
Queen, Ike May Meet 
A t Historic Rendezvous
CONGRATULATIONS . . .  
DICK HALL
YOU MADE A WISE CHOICE 
WHEN YOU CHOSE
GAS UNIT HEATERS




IN STA LU TIO N  and .P L P B IN G  
TO
W IG HTM AN
PLUAABING and HEATING
391 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 3122
i m






IN  OUR ABILITY
*
We arc plcaseiJ to have been chosen General 
Contractors to construct the new, ultra-modem 






O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
A  BIGGER and BERER
STORE to SERVE YOU
';r,v„ 4. » * »•<
r...
By ROBERT RICE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
, MONTREAL (CP) — An island 
rendezvous, between the Queen of 
Canada and the President of the 
United States is likely during 
next year’s St; Lawrence seaway 
opening celebrations.
Seaway sources say it Is gen­
erally understood the Queen and 
President Eisenhower will meet 
*'at some point” plong the 135- 
mile I n t e r  national waterway 
when It Is formally inaugurated 
In April, 1959.
Most likely meeting place Is 
historic Cornwall Island, a four- 
mile lump of land in the river’s 
International r a p i d s  section. 
Stamping ground for the St. Re- 
giJ; Mohawk Indians for centuries, 
the island is the site of the 
world’s only Iacros.se stick fac­
tory, operated by the Indians 
themselves.
IN CANADIAN WATERS
The oblong i.sland lies In Cana 
dlan waters of the St. Lawrence 
but a new high-level bridge Is to 
link It with the United States just 
1,200 JTect away. Hie bridge is un­
der construction with Canada 
building th(? sub - structure and 
tho United States tackling the 
suocrstnicturo. ,
Tho two heads of state rnay 
cln.sp hands a t. the mid - way 
point — directly above the un­
marked boundary In, the middle 
of the river channel,
Official plans for the seaway 
opening have not yet been an- 
noijnced. but the Queen hn.s con- 
flr|ne(l that she will personally 
participate In the ceremonies, * 
Since the .seaway Is a joint of: 
dort lietween Canada and tho 
(United Stales, the president will 
also .share in the celebrations, | 
M<\V SAIL TO LAKIvS 
Some observers feel that since 
the seaway Is, n mnrlUme en­
deavor that will turn the Great 
Lakes into the world’.s eighth sea. 
the Queen may sail <to Canada 
Htionrd Urn hij-al yacht Britannia 
nnd travel by, ship rlgh* 
heart of
It may I veil In a 
\yith Prim e Philip and the two 
royal chtldien, tjharlc* and Anno, 
i'0n\lng nionfe too 
They’ll ib tluj seawnv as mrr- 
ehant' fiatlors will entering the 
"gieat v')t«h* at Montnnl and 
movliu! through tho seven locks 
luvl four xmmils to lake  Ontniln 
with the fust cargt> boati from
the oceans of the world.
Canada is building five of the 
seven locks, one, of which has 
been completed and tested al­
ready. The two others locks are 
in tho United States half of the 
riyer between Cornwall, Ont., and 
Massena, N.Y., about 75 miles 
west of Montreal.
OPEN NEW ERA
Together ns one navigation sys­
tem, the locks nnd canals open a 
now era in water transportation. 
The seaway’s governing depth Is 
27 feet, compared with the pres­
ent antiquated canal route which 
is limited to 14-foot-draught ves­
sels.
The Cornwall area Is tho hub 
of the .seaway, and a natural 
rendezvous for the two heads of 
state. One one side of the river is 
the old Cornwall Canal, built by 
Canada more than 100 years ago 
and deepened to 14 feet between 
1897 and 1900,
Across tho river is the U.S. por 
tion of the seaway, .skirting a 
joint Ontario ■ New York power 
dnln that will produce 2,200,000 
horsepower when completed. 'The 
two U.Si locks—Elsenhower and 
Snell hocks — nfe Joined by the 
Wllcy-Dondoro canal and will be­
gin limited operations this July 
when .15-mllo-long power jiool is 
flooded behind tho hydro dam.
irS A WONDERFUL STORE 






2980 PENDOZI ST. PHONE 2682
M
* * 4̂
Shown above, Mr. Dick Hall, Proprietor of Hall Bros, new ultra-modern grocery outlet which has been designed t# give 
the utmost in shopping ease as well as a more diversified line of meats, vegetables, fruits and canned goods. Be surt and
stop in this week-end and take advantage of the many tremendous values. _
G R A N D  O P E N I N G  S P E C I A L S





13 oz. bottle 2 for 49c
BLUE RIBBON, 1 0 0  bans
North Ainericn. 
i n l f|iipib affair,
IT'S OBVIOUS ISN'T I T . . . ?
FOR A SUPERIOR STORE
. . .A  SMPERIOR FLOOR!
SUPPLIED AND LAID BY
SUPERIOR FLOORS
King Size, 6 lb. pkg. -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  
We would like to take this opportunity. . .  to thank our many friends and customers who
dropped in to see US during the firs t w eek t)f operation.
3051 PENDOZI ST.
, \












FRI., SAT., and MON., 
APRIL 11, 12 and 14
Fruit COCKTAIL 
^ B a rtle tt PEARS
MALKIN'S, 
15 oz. tin .
MALKIN'S, 
IS o z . tin .
For Budget Security Shop UNITED PURITY
MALKIN'S,
15 oz. tin .  .★P O R K sB E A N S










12 oz. Party Glass —















Yellow -  -  -  -  -  - 2 for 49c
Simoniz
LIQUID W AX
Quart Size — 10^ Oil Deal
4 0 9
5 lbs. -  
10 lbs. -
25 lbs. -  $1.75
5 0  lb s . ”■ $ 3 . 2 9
100 lbs. -  $6.29
Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S
PORK SAUSAGE
Jubilee .  .  .  - - - - - - - - - - -  - II**




A r iz o n a
GRAPEFRUIT
Mediuni Size .  .  .  - .  - : -  dozen
PINEAPPLES CELLO URROTS
California, 2 lb. cello .....................
. ■ s
BROCCOLI O O , aULlFLOWER
Per lb ................................. ............ ........Cello wrapped.................................................................
CUCUMBERS
Hot House, White Spine................... . Each
BANANAS
Golden Ripe ........... .
FREE D E L IV E R Y ^is  as near as your phone from  U N I T E D
' I . I ' \ .







■ ' ' I
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES V
2902 Pcndozl Si. - -  Phono 2763 *
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE





NOTON &  SIMKINS
2091 Riclitcr St.
KLO GROCERY
e a s t  KELOWNA — PHONE 6964
P E H M A N  BROS.













« :M . Youn* 19:2S. .  %
Hiird period; 3. Kdowna, Jonei^ 
(Durban) 5:24; 4. Winnipeg, Doug­
las (Lumsden) 9:29; 5. Kelowna, 
Roche (Dawes. Agar) 15:39; Pen­
alties: McCaltum ;45, 8:20, YouBb 
3:00, Joyal 11:07. ^
Packers Lead
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kelowna I Kelowna won the opening game all successfully when the Maroons 
Packers were without the ser\’- 5-0. | scored.
ices of centre Ray Powell Wed- MORE CONTROL , The crowd of 2,295 gave under-
nesday night as they entered the The Maroons showed more skat-1 dog Winnipeg their fair share of 
second game of the their best-of-!ing power than on Monday night rooting.
seven western Allan Cup final', but the Packers had several 
against Winnipeg Maroons. notches more of speed and bet-
Powell suffered a leg injury in ter puck control.
the first game Monday, won by 
Packers 5-0, and club officials 
said he is expected to be out for 
the rest of the season.
A total of 2.295 fans turned out 
in the Kamloops Memorial Arena 
for last night’s game.
In winning, the Packers shrug­
ged off a jin)  ̂ that had plagued 
them throUgfiout the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League schedule 
when they lost most of their 
games at Kamloops Arena.
Mike Durban.' Jim Middleton, 
Brian Roche and Bugs Jones each 
t.nllied once for Kelowna. Young 
Barry Douglas tipped the puck 
in for Winnipeg half way through 
the third period to end Dave 
Gathcrum's shutout total at al­
most 110 minutes in this series.
Only stout work by Gatherun\ 
and Winnipeg goalie Sugar Jim 
Henry kept the score down.
The Packers were strapped by 
penalties early in the third frame, 
with four in a row, tw’o of them 
running concurrently. They were
The first penalty of the hard- 
skating first frame came at 12:32 
to Gordon Simpson and was a 
costly one, as Durban drove in 
the rebound of Andy McCallum's 
slap hsot on a jxjwcr play at 
14:10 for the,only score of the 
frame.
McCallum drove the puck in 
from point early in the secondI V TYv-av- «*4 *»*v- v̂wv/aaw
just one minute from killing them 1 frame to set the next goal play
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
"STUMPY" RIDES AGAIN
One of the stars of the Pack­
ers’ lineup in last night’s sec­
ond game of the Patton Cup 
series hgainst the Winnipeg 
Maroons was Dave “ Stumpy”
Gatherum, who held out the 
roaring horde frpm the prairies 
on more than one occasion 
when they threatened. Above, 
young Laurie Langrell, a junior
picked up by the Winnipeg club 
for the trip is seen right in on 
goal-tender Gatherum, but he 
coolly turns the puck (circle), 
with his pads.
Rutland Enters 
SOK'M Ball For 
1958 Season
Les Habitants H ave Fists... 
If Bruins Need Teaching
By W. R. WHEATLE Y |treatment tonight—jarring body- 
Canadian Press Staff Writer checks,
■»» A , “We don’t play good unless 
MONTREAL (CP) —Montreal hitting the other, team
Canadiens, riding high on a 2-1 
win in the’opener of the Stanley 
Cup final, gaily tossed a have- 
fists-will-fight. challenge at Bos­
ton Bruins today for tonight’s re­
newal of the hockey classic.
“Let ’em go ahead,” said 
Montreal coach Toe Blake. “ If 
they’re going out there to try to
Rutland has entered a ball club 
in the junior baseball league, 
Shushwap, Okanagan. Monashee, 
commonly known as the SCIK’M 
League, and will be entertaining 
Lumby on Sunday, Aoril 27 in 
their first game with this 17 and 
under category.
Here is the comolcte schedule 
for this year in SOK’M: 
SUNDAY, APRIL 27 
Salmon Arm at Vernon 
Lumby at Rutland 
I Enderby at Winfield
National I APRIL 29
Belleville 
Big OHA
BELLEVILLE. Ont. (CP)— 
Belleville McFarlands, represent­
ing a city that hungered 32 years 
for an Ontario hockey champion-
LUMBY BOWLING 
SCORES HIT
hard,” said Patrick. “We aim to 
keep it up. We like to get that 
first goal.”
The rumor got around Wednes­
day that the Bruins would yank 
goalie Don Simmons and replace 
him with veteran Harry Lumley 
foT tonight’s game.
The’report about the change inm j av- vva w vaav-a-- v>  ̂ -w J. U4JUb llIC aai
whack us around they’ll find out Boston goalies seemed to stem 
we have a few guys who can do from the belief that Simmons is
Eome wn a eking on their own . ” 
’Tlie Tuesday opener of the 
best-of-seven series was a rough- 
house, penalty - studded affair. 
There isn’t the slightest indica­
tion that tonight’s get-together of 
the hard-hitting teams is going to 
b e  any different. ■
Boston general manager Lynn 
Patrick made it plain that Cana
a hot-and-cold netminder — hot 
Tuesday night and due for a 
chill.
Both goals that beat Simmons 
Tuesday night—scored by Bernie 
(Boom B o o m )  Geoffrion and 
Dickie Moore—came while Bos­
ton was shorthanded through pen­
alties. Montreal also was short- 
handed w h e n  "Allan Stanley
Machen, Folley 
End In Draw, 
M ay Rematch
diens can expect the same sort of j scored for Boston.
Eight teams wil swing into ac-| last year with nearly all clubs 
tion this Sunday as the 195? Oka- strengthening for the coming 
nagan Mainline Baseball League | campaign. Defending champions
starts another season. .....................  ' '  ’ ' "
Summerland, Penticton, Oliver 
. end Kamtoops Okonots will all 
be at home, while Princeton, Ver­
non, Kelowna and Kamloops Jay 
Rays take to the road in league 
openers.
It appears the calibre of base­




Hockey L e a g u e  campaigner, i i.-Ai-nd at Winfield 
came back from the WEDNESDAY. APRIL 30
Simmons was injured^during the g^imon Arm
regular season and did a capable m a t  1
job. Experience is in his favor
and he was the key figure L ;S nA Y ^ MAY 4 ^ 
blanking Canadians 3-0 in one of Arm Winfieldthe three shutouts suffered by Ca- Salmon Arm at Winfield
nadlen, in the 7(hgame seaao„.J g i S S V ' . S "  a
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7
Winfield at Enderby 
Rutland at Vernon 
THURSDAY, MAY 8 
Salmon Arm at Lumby 
SUNDAY. MAY 11 
Winfield at Lumby 
Salmon Arm at Rutland 
Vernon at Enderby 
SAN FRANCISCO (CP) — Top-1 THURSDAY, MAY 15 
ranking heavyweights Eddie Ma- ^ u ^ a ^  ^  I^m by 
chen ’and Zora Folley failed by SUNDAY, MAY 18 
far Wednesday night to determine ^ ** * “‘*ana
21
They fought to a 12-round draw,
A rematch is likely. ^  J n d L w
There was a bit of fuming af- ^ \
ter the fight. a_4 ull affair at the 1  27Gow Palace. FoUey’s---managerr TUESDAY, max ^
Bill Swift, shouted, that the de-
cision was the “biggest robbery WEDNESDAY, MAY 28 
I’ve ever seen ” Enderby at Salmon Arm
'  mJ  0( the' ornwd ot
Which paid a gross of $95,755 to Qaimmf Arm
watch the goings-on and boo ^ y  j u NE 1
ily a t the dull action on occas- WEDNESDAY. 
ions, seem ed to  side w ith Swift ^
had varying opinions of the out­
come. Referee Frankie Carter 
favored Machen 117 points to 116.
Judge Jack Downey scored it 115 
to 115 and judge Fred Apostoli 
saw Folley ahead 117 to 115. The 
Associated Press had Folley 117 
to 116.
Machen, rated the No. 1 con­
tender, entered the ring a 2\2-to- 
1 favorite for the nationally tele­
vised bout, but in the early 
rounds seemed baffled by the po-
in motion. George Agar got Itj 
across behind the net to Roche,! 
who put it out to Middleton and 
the latter triggered it along the 
ice into the far corner of the net. 
G.\THERU51 PRESSED 
The Maroons surged all over 
Gatherum at the half-way mark 
of the frame, but Gatherum made 
a half-dozen saves in a row.
In the final frame, Jones made 
it 3-0 with a backhander 'from 
Durban right after a face-off in 
tjie Winnipeg end.
Douglas came back as the 
Packers killed off their fourth 
penalty, tipping the puck In after 
Gatherum had made the savie on 
Lumsden’s point drive.
Roche ended any hope of re- 
snrgence at 13:39 when he trail­
ed in behind Dawes and Agar on 
a breakaway and poked in the 
loose puck for the insurance 
marker.
The Maroons outshot the Pack­
ers 43-39 in the game.
LINEUPS
Kelowna—Goal: Gatherum; de­
fence: Smith. McCallum, La veil, 
j Dawes; forwards: Young, Roche, 
Swarbrick. Durban, Middleton, 
Agar, Jones, Jablonski, Moro.
Winnipeg — Goal: Henry: de- 
1 fence: Juzda, Simpson, Rockey, 
Bloomer: forwards; Pennell, Man- 
son. Thomson, LangrcU, Douglas, 
Balagus, Lumsden, Marshall, 
Joval.
SUMMARY
First period: 1. Kelowna, Dur- 
band (McCallum, Jones) 14:10, 
, . , , 1 Penalties: Simpson 12:32, Lavell
ship, today feasted on the senior 14.22, Rockey 17:17.
A title. I Second period; 2. Kelowna,
Playing-coach Ike Hildebrand Middleton (Roche, Agar) 5:56.
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VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Led by 
the devastating scoring of for­
ward John McLeod, Vancouver 
Ellers Wednesday night defeated 
'nilsonbur^XjWlngston* 68-62 to 
move into a ?V-lond in the best- 
pf-five Canadian senior ba.skct- 
ball final scries.
McLeod accounted for more 
than half the Vancouver score. 
Ho notched 35 polnt.s to keep 
Ellers in n comfortable lend un­
til the last minute of the game 
when Livingstons momontarlly 
narrowed it to four |)oints.
The two teams rest tonight be­
fore Friday’s game which could 
' be decisive. If the issue remains 
undecided, there will be a Satur­
day game.
The six-foot, six-inch McLeod 
pumped In 12 points ip the first 
punrter to put Eiler.s nhend 20-12, 
Bv hnlf-tlmo it was 34-25, N̂wlth 
McLeod accounting for exactly 
half the Vancouver score. Ho 
\ dumpcil In a total of, 15 shot.s 
' from the field during the game.
Guard Txigan Tnit worked with 
McLeod throughout, always find­
ing the big forward with his un­
erring pn.sscs.
Guard Fred Ingald.son was the 
Tillsonburg high scorer with 10 
points, olaht pf them in the lost 
quarter. With nTnlnutc to go and 
the score at 04:56, Ingaldson 
, scored two Jump shots to bring 
the swro to 04-^,
Tl>e 1,000 fans Were uneasy but 
It was onl.v 20 seconds before 
. Mclx>o(l jumped his i(inal. fiel(' 
goal of the night. Tbcre was still 
time for a final exchange of b^s* 
bets iM'fore the whistle.
are the Kelowna Orioles who will 
fly the league pennant from Elks 
Stadium throughout the season.
Newcomer to the league this 
year, and as yet an unknown 
quality, is the Kamloops Jay 
Rays,; last year champions of 
the Interior Senior League.
With the additional team in the 
league thi.s year it means more 
double-headers-24 in all — and 
rnoro mid-week games,
As was the case last year 
travelling teams will carry an
umpire with them, that official 1 ......v.., ...v
being the umpire-in-chief at the 1 tent left jab of the No. 2 challen- 
vlsiting ball park. ger.
Stamps, Flyers Should Resolve 
WHL's Uncertain Playoff Status
Vernon at Winfield 
Rutland at Salmon Arm 
Lumby at Enderby 
(Play-offs start June 15.)
Sports ed’s note — These are 
the first of the five-pin bowling 
results from Lumby, which will 










C. Y. O. ...........   49
Hotel — ..............................— 49
Dragsters ...........    47
Allsorts ............................—  43
Dodgers ....................................41
Ceebees ............................. —- 25
Lassies ................ -................ 16
HIGH GAMES
G. Roland (L.H.S.) — — -  249
G. Roland (L.H.T.) ............. 674
W. Shunter (M.H.S.) 319
W’. Shunter (M.H.T.) .......- 827
Legionaires (T.H.S.) ............ 1199
Nighthawks (H.T.) ............  3323
BIG TEN (MEN)
L. Marriott ....... — ........... 228
W. Lesmeister ........................ 225
D. P a t t ie ----- —.............. 219
B. Marriott .̂...... ............ 220
D. Waldron __________   218
H. Schnieder ...................... — 217
H. James — ......................... 215
W. S hunter----- ----------------- 212
B. McDonald ..........................204
T. Roland ...........   204
BIG SIX (LADIES)
G. Roland  .............  205
D. Catt .......................   196
L. Shunter ............ ..............- 187
R. Jack ............................   180
S. Irmen ..................  ^..176
M
summed it up after Belleville de 
feated Kitchener-Waterloo Dutch­
men 4-1 Wednesday night to win 
the best-of-seven series 4-1.
“ I’ve won a lot of champion­
ships in my life but none has 
given me more pleasure.”
It was the first all-Ontario 
championship for Bollevillo since 
1926, when it won the intermedi­
ate B crown.
Belleville now meets Levis, 
Que., in a best-of-five scries for 
the Eastern Canada champion­
ship. Winner will travel west to 
play either Kelowna Packers or 
Winnipeg Maroons for the Allan 
Cup. First two games of the 
Eastern final will be in Belle­
ville, probably Saturday and Mon­
day.
Hildebrand, 30-year-old Winni­
peg native who m o u l d e d  the 
championship team in two years, 
wouldn’t talk of the future. But 
he was confident as he lauded his 
“grand team.”
Hildebrand himself thrilled the 
crowd of 2.800, by scoring two 
goals, the first the game-winner 
the second into an emptv net
Penalties: Lavell 6:05, Rockey 
8:05, Middleton 9:28, Douglas 
13:25, Swarbrick 13:50, Bloomer
after Kitchener’s Harold (Boat) 
Hurley was replaced by an ex­
tra forward 
Armand (Bep> Guidolin, whose 
two .goals and seven assists for 
nine points were high in the ser­
ies, and defenceman Moe Benoit 
scored the other Belleville goals. 
Billy Flick scored for Kitchener.
_  w h i c h
(alveit
i s y o u i
c u lv e r t ?
Calvert —
s p e c i a l ;
Canadian K^c*Whis^
•o m iD  IN mono
’JAIVCRT OIRTIlUlt* lIMITtO
You'll find bny,of t'h(5se 
fine Calvert rye whiskies 
exactly to your taste. 
Both are smooth-blended, 
mellow, lig^d.whiskies! 
Jt’s'|i)st a . ;
' matter of fasting, 






Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a  copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
C anadian Ki)i' ')Vhi>!uj
VJ \ I 1 til ' M t I I i( - i t'tl I t l«
r ^ i v G i ' t
C R E A T E D
F O R
C A N A D I A N
H O S P I T A L I T Y
lUs ilhrirtisMnnt is not publlshii or displayig 
by tko Uquor Control losrd or by tho 
CovornfflonI el Itllish Columbia.
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
San Francisco—Zoi*a Folley, 194, 
Chandler, Ariz., and Eddie Ma­
chen, 1 9 1 Redding, Calif., drew 
Adams .........—............. . .1 7 5 112. ,
Two Kelowna 
For Honors In M eet
Lynne MacDougall and Jackie 
Stinson were holding high the 
Orchard City colors in the B.C. 
at the north-end hall late yester­
day, with good chances of going 
further in the province - wide 
tourney.
At the end of Wednesday’s 
play tho following are in the
By THE CANADIAN BRESa om L S’ SINOI.ES .UNDEE H
Tho rnr.lhmE pl.ijotls of tho c|™  y scored imissistod In tho J o n n  Shepherd Armstrong
soconcl nfior lakinR the puck from Margo I/.ard, Victoria 
Bruce Lea of tho Warriors at the Judy Humber, Victoria
i IIIHTOniD
■1 'Mcgantic Lake In Frontenac 
County, Qlieht'c, was crossed b> 
mibsionary fathers iit 1640.
Western Hockey League, which 
l\ave provided action somewhere 
almost every night for tlie last 
week or so. slwuUl get down to 
more compact proportions after 
Calgary Stampoders take on the 
Flyers in Edmonton tonight.
The teams are tied 2-2 in their 
bo.st-o(-fivo pln,yoff so this one 
will be the decider. 'Tiro winner 
wil| lake on Seattle , Americans, 
who sidelined Now Westminster 
Royal.s in nnother best-of-five 
round.
Vancouver Cnnilcks Wedne.sday 
night took n stranglehold on the 
third series in the playoffs, down­
ing Winnipeg Warriors 7-1 In Win­
nipeg for n 3-1 margin in their 
best-of-seven scmi-flnnl.
The Caiuu’ks boomed Into n 2-0 
lend in the first period’and made 
it 3fl before the end , of tho .sec­
ond as they comlilned slicing de­
fensive work with tlielr scoring 
power,
PELLETIER OUTSTANDING
Bill Folk, Hon Hulchins()n. Walt 
Peacosl\, Plill Malo*'‘'U /'iV-’i-Mirv, 
Jim .Powers and Bob Robinson 
scored for tlu* winners while 
Howie Glover netted the only Win­
nipeg goal In the second perl<Kl.
Vancouver goalie M»rec>l Pel­
letier was a defensive standout, 
o^pcclnUy in thp first tuuIcKl when 
ho stopped M  sliql.s as Ids team 
fooki six penalties,
Folk opened the scoring while 
Maioriey was in the iX'iiiiltv l)ox. 
ccpistlng (n on Ray Miknlari to, 
nuslli home Ed MncQueen'/t reJ 
Isnind from n elose-iango stio* 
The Warriors were iv rrtnn sl>o
Winnipeg blilelinc. Glover's goal 
came as he deflected a bluellnc 
shot by Frank Arnett late in the 
period.
The Winnipeg d e f e n c e  was 
eaught well out of po.sltion on nil 
four of the tliird period goals, 
Hutchinson, Robinson. P o w e r s  
and Maloney coasted in on the 
unprotected Mikulan to score.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Western Allan Cup
Winnipeg 1 Kelowna 4 
Kelowna leads best-of-seven 
western final 2-0,
Oiiebec I.eague 
Montreal 2 Shawlnlgan 3 
Shawlnigan leads besl-of-sevcn 
seinl-flnal .3-2,
Chicoutimi 1 9u‘'*)'’e 2 
Quebec wins best-of-seven semi­
final 4-2,
Western I.eaRue
Vancouver 7 Winnipeg 1 
Vancouver lends best-of-seven 
.semi-final 3-1,
V  All-Ontorlo Senior A 
Kllclm^ier-Waleiloo 1 Belleville 4 
Beh^villo wins best - of - seven 
final 4-1. .
N.R.-P.E.I. Senior 
Ni>rlhslde 2 CluirloUctown 5 
(,’liaiiottetown win.s b«>st-o(-seven 
.semi-final 4-3.
Wealeni Canada Intermedlale
Keiinra 1 Yorkton 1 
llesl-of.fiv*? semi-llnal tied l-l.
Vicici Frost, Vancouver 
BOYS’ SINGLES UNDER 114 
Ed Paterson, Venton 
Gordon Hnlstrom, Rlondel 
Roddy Bennett, Kelowna 
Grnemc Leo, Victoria 
GIRLS ’DOUBLES UNDER 14 
Margo Izard and Jean Shep­
herd, bye Into semis.
Judy Humber and Alison Day- 
mlth’, Victoria.
Tanya Kinakin and Eleanor 
Slinnnon, Rlondel.
Wendy Williams and Diana God-, 
frev, bye into semis.
BOYS’ DOUBLES UNDER 14 
Ed Paterson and Robby Gibson 
bye into semis.
Gordon Hnllstrom and Tim 
Horcoff, bye into semis.,
Roddy Bpnnett and Walter Gibb, 
l|)ye into finals,
(Mixed doiiblea began today at 
11 a.m.)
GIRI-8’ SINGLES UNDER 16 
Senil-nnalinti
CNirol Ashby, Vancouver 
Carol Hnyton, Victoria 
Glbertn Semadlpl, Penticton 
Jennifer Burke, Vancouver. 
BOYS' SINGLES UNDER 16 
Ouarler-nnallnts 
Keltli Tolmhn, Vancouver 
Ronnie Smith, Kinnnird 
Dale Melldoon, Victoria
Geoff Atkinson, Vancouver 
Rolf Paterson, Vernon 
Keith Muirhead. Kinnaird 
Bruce Rollick, Rlondel 
Mai Lower, 'Vancouver 
Girls’ Doubles, Mixed Doubles 
and Boys’ Doubles,, under 16, 
majority of gameg Thursday. 
GIRLS’ SINGLES UNDER 18 
Semi-finalists 
Carol Ashby, Vancouver 
Marcia Prentice, Victoria 
Jennifer Burke, Vancouver 
Lynne MncDougall. Kelowna 
GIRI.S’ DOUBLES UNDER 18 
Lynne MacDougall and Jackie 
Stinson, bye in the .seipls.
Wendy Cox and Carole Hnyton, 
Victoria, bye into the semis.
Ann Pickard, npd Mnrg Wostro- 
dowski, Vancouver and Cnstlegar.
Virginia Kinakin and Yvonne 
Mitchell, Cnstlegar and Kinnnird. 
BOYS’ SINGLES UNDER 18 
<4uarter-flnals 
Harvey Hurd, Victoria 
Gerald Trlpard, Vancouver 
Jim Peters, Victoria 
peter Drummond, Salmon Arm 
Cliff Russel, Qucsncl 
Carl Vennberg, Courtenny 
Jim Hawthorne, Victoria 
Wayne MncDonncll, Vancouver 
BOYS’ DOUBLES UNDER 18 
Quarter-finals
Harvey Hurd and Wnyno Mac 
Donnell, bye into the quarters
Victoria and Vancouver,,
Cliff Russel and Bruce For­
sythe, bye into the quarters. 
Quesncl and Vanderhoof.
Keith Tolmnn and Mai Lower, 
bye into the quarters. Vancouver 
Fred Fletcher and Gerald Tri 
pard, Vancouver.
Jim Hawthorne and Rolph Pat­
erson, Salmon Arm and Vernon.
John Cox and Errol Gay, Pen­
ticton.
Dave Dawson and Jim Peters, 
Victoria.
H O W  M A N Y  
B E A N S  IN  
A  P O T ?
Somebody has to COUNT 
them.
Most guesses arc way off.
It’s wise, too, to count up the v a lu e  of your household 
contents for insurance purposes. We have a FREE inven­







IN S U R A N C E  
A G E N C Y
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 
PHONE Z217 288 BERNARD AVE.
when Pcacoah fired^ from'lhc^sid<||' two games tied.
SAND and C.RAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Cravcl 
nULUlO /IN G




Bench made means these 
extras
•  “Soft construction” which gives 
the garment a softer feel, ;
' ' ' ' \  ' '
•  Lapels and collars padded by hand
•  Deluxe frimmings
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Hockey Hustlers Hassles 
Out Of Place In Series
By GEORGE INGLIS 
(Courier Suorti Editor)
It was a pale neutral erod'd of Kamloops hockey losers 
that swelled the northern arena to a placid 2,295 tans last 
night, with onlv 70 or so frem the Orchard City.
This w as’the game that the , Maroons were c.xpcctcd to 
win by some, since the Packers have never been able to dis­
play their wares too capablv in the stamping ground of the 
Chiefs, but the B.C. champs rolled over the Winnipeg club 
©nee again, coming within an errant bounce of staging another
shut-out victory. , , • .
The 109 minutes. 29 .seconds of shut-out for the pint-
Sized whizz-bang of the Packers' nets missed out on his second 
shut-out in succession when an errant rebound off Chuck 
Lumsden's point shot bounced in off voung Barry Douglas 
leg. but the red and white club went on to score twice more 
anti destroy anv illusions the 'Peg boys might have formed.
Coming out fast, the Maroons showed plenty of the 
hustle and drive that they must have used to overwhelm their 
opposition to date, but they didn't have the stamina to carry 
them through the stretch. The biggest stumbling bkKk to their 
success in the first-line fury put up by Gordon Pennell, Ray 
Manson and Lou Joyal was a blocky little guy in the big 
pads holding down the Packers nets. . • • , ,•
Following the Packers' recovery from their initial dis­
comfiture, a large amount of back-checking by Bill Swarbrick, 
Greg Jablonski and Jim Moro was sufficient to squelch the 
scoring notions of the heavy guns of the Maroons, and the 
other lines went to work on the problem of scoring against 
Sugar Jim Henry, who was somewhat terrific on many oc(:asions.
Aiding in the job of scjuclching the Maroons’ scoring no­
tions were the rearguard pairs—Orv Lavell and .Andy McCal- 
lum; Bob Dawes and Harry Smith—who coupled up with the 
back-checking forwards to render the necessary aid in the 
pinches and help Gatherum go within a hair s breadth of com­
ing up with his fourth shut-out in play-off hockey.
The leather-popping checks that marked the first meet­
ing of these two htxkey clubs continued to keep the forwards 
of both clubs wary of skating with their heads down, and the 
play, while sometimes scrambly, was fast and furious through­
out the entire 60 minutes of play.
It was a case of bustle over brawn.
Spring
Big Leag
By THE ,\SSOCI.\TED PRESS 'voung left fielder with Cinclanail came the third casualty in as twice W e d n e s d a y  and twice 
SorinK training is proving ns Rcdlegs, was sent spinning to the m any days of a disastrous spring walked as the Red Sox beak 
beneficial as a fall down the dirt Wednesday when hit on the ba.scbaU period, i Memphis of the Southern Assocl-
collar stairs for some major head by a pitched ball. He suf- Harry (Suitcase' S i m p s o n,|ation 10-1. 
league baseball teams. fered a concussion which wilLNew York Yankee outfielder, sut-; Robinson’s injury happened at
e'rank Robinson, hard - hitimj keep him idle a few days. He bo- fered a broken right wrist Mon*; Portsmouth. Ohio, where th»|
— ---------------------------------------- --- day when struck by a pitched Reds ended a three-game losingl
ball. He will be out for about i streak with a 2-0 triumph overl 
four weeks. j Washington Senators. I
Outfielder VVes Covington suf-} Score. Cleveland Indian!
fered a wrenched left knee j giniost lost an eyc|
day when he collided with Rube a line drive last!
Walker. Los Angeles D o d g e r w a s  charged with a 6-3 lossl 
catcher, at home plate. Coving-Uq Qiants at Harlingen. Tex.l 




GREENSBORO, N.C. (CP' — 
The $15,000 Greater Greensboro 
Open golf tou?namcnt, boasting a 
field of 130 including five Cana­
dians. today launched the sum­
mer tour of the travelling golf 
brigade.
Fourteen of the top 25 money 
winners thus far this year an­
swered the call to the fir.st tee in 
pursuit of top money of $2,000.
Although he’s not on the list of 
leading winners, Stan Leonard of 
Vancouver is rated one of the 
favorites since he is the defend­
ing champion. The 41 - year - old 
six-time Canadian PGA champion 
scored his only major tournament
Restrained Frenzy
A major note of tragedy in 
the Packers’ hockey sucesses 
to date has been the leg injury 
suffered by centre man Ray 
Powell in the first game of the 
Patton Cup scries, now enter­
ing the third game. Following a 
long career in minor pro hoc­
key, Powell joined forces with
the Packers this year, and was 
a moving force on the Packers’ 
march to their first provincial 
victory in the club’s history. 
Complications arising from his 
present injury have decreed that 
he will be hospitalized for a 
lengthy period, followed by a 
long convalescence.
ORIOLES AT OLIVER
A refreshing sidelight of the series tb date is the manner 
In which the two clubs have kept the game uppermost in the 
scheme of things, no matter how embroiled they came in the 
heat of conflict.
A minimum of hassles and a maximum of hard-fought 
hockey has been the order of the day, to date. The first real 
outburst of temper came in the second frame, after the clubs 
had played 93 minutes of hockey without once raising a stick 
in anger. ■
When the flare-up did occur, members of both clubs moved 
in quickly and dispelled any notions of conflict in the would-be
cambatants. ,
Even the incident which occurred previously, a border-line 
call on a goal the.Maroons figured they had made;, created the 
necessary amount of hassle to show they were in the game, 
bu t didn’t of those petulant displays o£ boyish
peeve that can so often disrupt a hockey game. These boys 
are out here to play hockey, and that is what-lhcy^^^^ doir^, 
come what may.
No doubt the tempo of the games will increase in frenzy as 
the boys fronv the ’Peg find their sea-legs and make a more 
determined bid to leave their impression on the Okanagan, but 
I h o u l d  they continue to play it as they have, referee Dutch 
Van Dcelen will go home with the feeling he has been officiating 
in a hockey series, and not in a spring-time donnybrook.
Whatever way it goes, the fans will have been the win­
ners, and the game will have been served.
OK Ball Season 
Opens Sunday
The Kelowna Orioles, 1957 pennant winners and cham 
pions of the Okanagan Mainline Baseball League, travel to 
Oliver this Sunday for* the first game of the season in this 
year's eight-team organization.
Every team in the league is expected to be tougher this 
year, but coach Hank Tostenson is confident he has a club 
that will match up with any of them.
Here is the schedule for this year’s play:
SUNDAY. APRIL 13
Unhappy Note
The unhappiest feature of the series to date has been the 
unfortunate injury suffered by the Packers’ star centre ice man, 
Ray Powell, in the opening minutes of the first game of the 
series.
Powell, a dazzling pivot with a bewitching shift that has 
often driven opposing defencemen to cussing, started this 
series still under the handicap of discomfort caused by a trick 
' knee that stubbornly refused to respond in the clutches. Noth­
ing daunted, liowcver, he entered this series with a determina­
tion to make the knee serve the cause of the Packers, which 
he himself espoused this season for the. first time.
Without a doubt, it was as a result of this impediment'that 
his accident occurred, When he slid into the boards as he has 
probably done a thousand times before in his long and illustrir 
OU.S prp hockey career, the starry pivot was probably thinking 
about favoring the knee that would have to carry him through 
an arduous scries.
As a result, “Scorch” Powell lies on his bed of pain in 
the Kelowna General Hospital, and will probably be there for 
some time to come until medical science can • make him well 
again. The fellow who has survived some 15 seasons of tough 
minor pro hockey, combat with a record for being on the job 
more often than most has been counted out for this season,
In his season with the Packiprs, in his “home town” by 
adoption, Scorch has proven to be a guy with a big heart and 
a great desire, helping the younger and greener players with 
his vast store of hockey knowledge more than once. Ih this, his 
hour of need, those same playtrs who oi;cupicd the benches 
alongside this wizard of the blades, arc with him in spirit.
As a hockey fan, as well as a pro observer, we would like 
to take this opportunity of joining yyith the rest of the Orchard 
City fans, his team-mates, and the administrators, of the club 
he served, in wishing liiin us speedy a recovery as possible. 
Just throw that old “deke”, Ray, wc’m ^itlK you.______
GOING UP
CRANBROOK. ll.C. (CP)—The 
high cost o( living has caught up 
with the jallhoutii'. City council 
decided to increa.'io the cliarge 
lor meals for UCMP prl.soners 
lodged in Cranbrook Jail by 25 
cent.H to the now prlci o( P5 cents,
~ SACRED CITY
I Bonan'.s. ancient city in India, 
la .saci'od to Hindus a.s the .scene 




In preparation for the cchtcn 
nial service to be held in the City 
Park on Sunday, April 27, the 
massed choirs will meet for prac-
TODAY'S TREND
IS
I’liursday evening nt 9 o’clock. 1 
This centcnnifii mnssod choir 
l.s for Ml (lenomlnntlons, nil 
cholr.s, nnti for Indivldiinla^ who 
will come Along nnd us.si.st,
to MORROW'S
DRY CLEANING \  
LAUNDERING
The practices wi|l be continued! 
each Thursday uL the United' 
Church at U p.in.
RAY BOSTOUK
r iC K u r  a Nd I siiPERIOR 1 LOORS
DE1.IVERY LINOLEUM -  TILE.^
^ Phone 2123
CARPETS
Supplying nnd Installing 
1 Pb. 46M R««. 8S13
Princeton at Summerland 
Vernon at Penticton 
Kelowna at Oliver 
Jay Rays at Okanots 
SUNDAY. APRIL 20 
Penticton 'at Princeton ' . 
Okanots at Kelowna 
Summerland at. Oliver 
Vernon at Jay Rays 
SUNDAY, APRIL 27 
Princeton at Vernon <DH)
Oliver at Okanots (DH)
Penticton at Kelowna 
Jav- Ravs at Summerland 
SUNDAY, MAY 4 
Okanots at Penticton (DH' , 
Vernon at Su,mmerland (DH) 
Oliver at Princeton 
Kelowna at Jay Rays (DH) 
SUNDAY, MAY.ll 
Penticton at Oliver 
Vernon at Okanots 
Kelowna at Summerland 
Jav Rays at Princeton (DH) 
SUNDAY. MAY 18 
Princeton at Kelowna (DH)
Jay Rays at Vernon 
Summerland at Okanots (DH) 
Oliver at Penticton 
SUNDAY. MAY 25 
Penticton at Jay Rays (DH) 
Kelowna at Vernon 
Summerland at Princeton 
Kamloops at Oliver (DH) 
SUNDAY, JUNE 1 
Penticton at Vernon 
Oliver at Kelowna 
Jay Rays at Summerland 
Princeton at Okanots (DH) 
SUNDAY. JUNE 8 
Kelowna at Princeton (DH)' 
Kamloops at Summerland 
Vernon at Penticton 
Oliver nt Jay Rays (DH) 
FRIDAY, JUNE 13 
Summerland at Penticton 
SUNDAY. JUNE 15 
Vernon nt Oliver (DH 
.lay Rays at Kelowna (DID 
Penticton nt Okanots (DH) 
Summerland at Princeton 
FRIDAY. JUNE 20 
Kelowna at Penticton 
SUNDAY, JUNE 22 
Kelowna at Vernon 
Penticton at Summerland 
Princeton nt Oliver 
Okanots at Jay Ravs 
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 25 
Summerland nt Kelowna 
FRIDAY. JUNE 27 
Oliver nt Pimtleton 
JULY 1 WEEKEND IS OPEN 
FRIDAY. JULY 4 
Kamlpops nt Vernon 
Pentieton at Princeton 
Summerland,. at Oliver 
SUNDAY. JULY 0 
Oliver at Vernon (DID 
Knmloop.s at Princeton (DID 
Sunmierland at Jay Rays (DID 
Penticton nt Kelowna 
FRIDAY, JULY II 
Suromorlnnd at Penticton 
SUNDAY, JULY 13 
Jay ltayi(i at Pentieinrt (DID 
Oliver at .Summerland 
Vernon at Phueeton (DID 
Kelowna at Okanots 
t’EDNI'.SDAY. JULY 1(1 
Vernon nt Kelowna
Kelowna nt Summerland 
Princeton lU Pentieton 
Vernon at Kamloops '
Jav Ravs :U Oliver lUID , 
SUNDAY, Jl'I.Y ’27 
r Hummeflaml nt Kelowna 
Pilncelon at Jay Rays (DH) 
Penticton at Olivi'i'
Knml<H»ps at Vernon 
FRIDAY, AUUUST I 
Kelowiiii at IVnticton ,
Oliver nt Summerland 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 3 
Summerinnd at Vernon (DU) 
Oliver a t Princeton,
Jay Rays at Kamloops ' 
Penticton and Kelowna bye 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10
Oliver at Kelowna
Vefribn at Jay Rays ' 
Princeton at Penticton 
Kamloops at Summerland 
O.M.B.L. ALL-STAR GAME 
AUGUST 13 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 17 
. Jay Rays at Vernori 
Kelowna at Kamloops 
Penticton at Summerland 
Princeton at Oliver 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20 
Vernon at Kelowna 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 24 
Penticton at Vernon 





WINFIELD — The regular 
monthly meeting of the Farmers’ 
Institute was held in the club 
room-of the Memorial Hall. There 
were nine members present and 
president T. D. 0. Duggan was 
in the chair.
On behalf of the fire marshall’s 
office, Winfield’s Fire Chief John 
Green presented fire fighting cer­
tificates to Carl Hondl and Pete 
Rodell, volunteer firemen.
It was agree(i by the meeting 
that the Farmer’s Institute find 
a suitable place andi put up a 
community bulletin board. Some 
discussion took place to help the 
senior citizens find some lana 
to make themselves an outdoor 
recreation centre. The Farmers’ 
Institute felt they could be of 
some help in this matter.
The secretary was instructed 
to write the Kelowna Packers 
hockey team congratulating them 
on winning the Savage Cup.
At the close of the meeting re 
freshments' were served.
victory of the last 12 months in 
the 1957 Greensboro with a four- 
under-par 276.
Leonard has won more than 
$5,500 on the winter circuit this 
year and turned in his best per­
formance in the Masters where 
he tied Ken Venturi for fourth 
place, only two strokes back of 
the winner, Arnold Palmer, 1955 
Canadian Open champion.
Other Canadians in the tourna­
ment are A1 Balding of Toronto, 
Bob Wylie of Calgary. Jerry Ma­
gee of Toronto and Bill Leonard 
of Montreal.
SNEAD SEEKS SEVENTH
Eighteen holes will be played 
daily through Sunday over the 
testing Starmount Forest Country 
Club. Par is 35-36—71, with the 
course stretching 6,631 yards.
Sam Snead will be aiming to 
win the Greensboro f o r  the 
seventh time. He won,the first 
tournament here 20 years ago 
and in the last nine years never 
has finished lower than 10th.
Venturi, winner of three of the 
14 tournaments thus far this 
year, and Billy Casper, a two- 
time winner, were among the 
hottest threats.
Another was Jay Hebert, whose 
five-under-par 66 Wednesday was 
the lowest practice round re­
ported.
z nc irTQifins sbiq q tc iviii cii 
he may be ready for Tuesday s (qj. them Tues<lay against Kan- 
opening game. kas City.
LONG INJURY LIST ' Thf world champion Milwau-
These arc a few of the more Graves whipped the Dodgers
recent cases.. Injury charts arc 
cau.sing concern all over.
Willie Mays, star centrcficldcr 
with San Francisco Giants, got 
his arm clipped by a pitch which 
has handicapped him (or a while.
Duke Snider, Dodger slugger, 
will not start the Sca.soh because 
he is still bothered by a left knee 
which underwent an operation 
last winter.
Haywood Sullivan, B o s t o n’s 
rookie catcher, suffered a frac­
ture of the right index finger. 
Then it was found he had a ruj> 
tured spinal disc which required 
surgery. He probably is lost for 
the year.
NOTHIN GPROVED
Moo Drabowsky, Chicago Cub 
pitcTier, has a throat infection.
Yankee catcher Yogi Berra has 
a cut hand. A1 Smith, Chicago 
White Sox outfielder, has an in­
flamed leg tendon. Ted Williams 
of Boston Red Sox is hobbling 
around on a bad left ankle. 
Williams went to the plate
5-4. The winning pitcher was Lewi 
Burdette, world scries hero. I 
Philadelphia Phillies bangedj 
the Yankees’ aging Sal DJagliej 
12-8. The Sox crushed St, Louis] 
Cardinals 10-6,
STEADY GROWTH
SASKATOON (CP) — Saska­
toon’s latest ^census shows the 
city has a population of 78,787, an 
increase of more than 3,000 from 
a year previously.
a H IA R IN G  a i d
that brings you 
Hooring at its Bast
...fo r only » 6 5 ~
No fancy sales commissions! 
That’s how Zenith can offer its 
model 50-X Heapng Aid at al-| 
most V4 the price of many com­
parable com petitive instru-. 
ments. 10-Day Money-Back 
G u aran tee ! Com e in . . .o r  
phone for home demonstration.'
KELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO.
1453 Ellis Phone 2987
Princeton at Summerland 
Kelowna at Oliver 




Kamloops Jay Rays 
Kelowna Orioles 
Vernon Clippers ,
. Summerland Macs 
Penticton Red Sox, 
Princeton. Royals 
1 Oliver O.B.C.’s
g o o d
f o o d
a n d
N A B O B
The surest, freshest way to the long, lithe line!
U
New Palsy Fresh corselette is skilfully 
designed to give you o smaller waist, 
narrower hips and a  rounded bosom in 
one smooth uninterrupted line. And, of 
course, Daisy Fresh all-in-one Is 
for lasting freshness. In power net and 
nylon lace, embroidered with tiny daisies 
$21.50. Other stylo, $ 16.50.
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MISS GEORGIA REID . . . stu- 
dent nurbe of the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital in Victoria, is holiday­
ing at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Ilcid, Rose- 
meade Avc.
ATTENDS CONFERENCE . . . 
Mrs. Phyllis Trcnwith, represent­
ative of Soroptomist International 
of Kelowna, attended the 25th an­
nual conference held in the Van­
couver Hotel at the Easter week­
end.
KELOWNA VISITORS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Kennedy and their; 
three sons from Vancouver are I 
spending a few days holiday | 
here. j
MISS VAL VAN ACKEREN . .i 
and her fiance, Mr. Don Ritchie 
will arrive in Kelowna today to 
spend a holiday with Miss Van 
Ackeren’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. V. Van Ackeren.
MR, AND MRS. BERT COOK- 
SON . . . with their daughter 
Miss Wendy and her fiance, Mr. 
Angus Lawson of Vancouver
spent the holiday weekend at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lu|>- 
ton.
MR. AND MRS. J. CLARKE . . 
and children of Victoria si)cnt the 
Easter weekend w i t h  Mr. 
Clarke’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Clarke, Ethel St.
MR. and  MRS. G. M. BERARD 
. . .  of l.,ac La Hache visited re­
latives in Kelow na over the w .ck- ‘ 
’end.
FRIENDS OF . . . Mr. D. 
Gogel, Sr., will be sorry to learn 
that he is a patient in the Kel­
owna General Hospital.
MR.. AND MRS. R. E. HOL­
LAND . . . had as their guests 
over the holiday weekend Mr. 
and Mrs. B. D. Holland of New 
Westmin.ster, their brother and 
sister-in-law.
MR. AND MRS. LEON GIL- 
LARD . . . visited their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fen Thurston and daughter, Mrs. 
Connie Cochrane of. Coquitlam 
over the Easter weekend.
NATURAL ACCENT
SLOUGH. England <CP)—Th« 
newest drama group in this Buck- 
ingliamshire town will havp no 
difficulty with accents for produc­
ing the American plaj' "Tea and 
Sympathy.” The group has 18 
Americans from nearby U.S. air 
force bases.








FOR FREE DELIVERY 
JUST DIAL 3333
m K m m H K R
AROUND THE CLOCK IN CASUAL ELEGANCE
SMART CARDIGAN, 
SUEDE-FRONTED
DOUBLE KNIT JERSEY 
SUIT, SUSAN SMALL







To help you play the wailing game 
actively, wc’vc maternity (ashions de­
signed for outdoor fun. Styled for 
charm plus comfort.
Cotton tmo-piecc . . . cool 
and attractive.......... .............
SPACE INFULENCE IN HATS
Ri Be W orn  If W ie rd  
A nd W o n d e rfu l Fad Catches
Michael Redgrave Season^ Star 
A t Stratford-On-Avon Theatre
9 .9 5
Satin backed Rayon two piece .. 10.95
Slub two-piece, hard wearing, 
novel weave .......................... 7 .95
.6 ,9 5
 ̂ By PEGGY MASSIN 
PARIS (Reuters) — Paris this 
season shows how to "use your 
head” in high fashion, with wigs 
and. hairstyles, makeup and mil­
linery.
It* is a gay, light-headed way, 
via puffy bouffant coiffures, and 
transparent, airy hats to show 
f^therp off.
Subtle chemise silhouettes de­
mand the punctuation of hats or 
headdress, and millinery in turn 
Is celebrating a golden jubilee 
with hairstyles.
The newest hats hide every 
lock when hair is limp or sad, 
or contrarily, complement its 
shining bourse 
NEW TECHNIQUES 
Itr the millinery picture, the 
|i staining point is hair. The tech- 
||nique of s tring  has changed
Pierre Cardin’s hats by Ber 
nard Devaux are "sculptured in 
veiling or tulle.” The volumin­
ous transparent shapes look as 
though an e t h e r e a l  summer 
cloud suddenly had settled gently 
around the . head. Others resem­
ble bulbous fishtMDwls or soap 
bubbles, like one in grey-green 
point d’esprit. Another treatment 
features shirring finished by jag­
ged, unhemmed edges humor­
ously shaped like an enormous 
cabagge.
STRATFORD - ON - AVON, 
England (Reuters)—The 99th sea­
son of the Shakespeare Memor­
ial Theatre opened Tuesday night 
in this ancient town of timbered 
buildings.
For 34 weeks, the theatre on the 
River Avon will be the centre of 
attraction for drama - minded
completely: TreSses are feath­
ered in layers or steps of uneven 
length, and then wound on big 
hollow rollers to achieve the var- 
lous^halo and fluffed effects.
Between shqmpoos, when locks 
can- deflate faster than a bride’s 
souffle, girls go "head hunting” 
end’.come home with a wig.
Throughout his collection, Hu­
bert de Givenchy’s mannequins 
wcaj wigs- of real hair. Carita 
j creates them individually for 
each girl, in her own special col­
oring. These "double - headers” 
reiterate the same vaporous 
blown-up styles, and are impos 
j  siblg to detect from nature’s 
owa.
Itds fun to be a fashion chame- 
leonj and whimsical women are 
thu^ able to change hair as 
quiddy and easily as a hat, be­
coming a blonde in the morning 
a brunette at noon and a red 
head for dinner.
Jean Desses shows flower and 
I net'w igs, which conceal every 
last ..wisp of hair. These pretty 
effects, made for Desses by 
Claifdc St. Cyr, are contrived of 
clustered petals, ruched tulle, or 
spotted veiling.
E x q n c  EFFECTS 
Castillo of Jeanne Lanvin con 
tinucs his "sea urchin" and 
 ̂"fujay-wurzy" cocktail and the- 
jatrclhats, which coqceal the hair 
as officiontly as a bathing cap. 
OthCT hair-hiders at Lavln are 
snoops of \^elvet dotted chenille 
on a black tulle base, blousing 
symetricnlly for side width and 
trimmed with a pert satin bow 
set just behind the hairline. JaC' 
quc9' Griffc shows flowered char 
lo tt^  in a range of garden cbl 
ors.» ' '
The opposite numbef of wigs 
wig-hats and cover-up effects are 
stylos puriToscly devised to play 
up the coiffure. 'The theme 
airy’ translucent media, de.stlncd 
to .silhouette, frame, and flatter 
the headline.
SVtond of jneques Helm builds 
n f(\cado "lighter than air" with 
big,. feathery rings of tulle or 
lace orbiting around In “outer 
space." Other inspirations from 
the same house are plume fronds 
or chrysanthcmuip petals a la 
Voliisquez, dyed specially, to 
match hair coloring and mlng- 
JIng'wHh the tresses.
AUCE WINSBY Women’s Editor
XHURS.. APJBJL .10* 1958 THE DAILY COURIER




The Kelowna Art Exhibit Society i 
has been asked by the Penticton 
Art Club and the Prince George 
Art Society to submit paintings 
for their centennial shows the 
last week of May.
Kelowna artists wishing to sub­
mit pictures will please leave 
them at the Okanagan Regional 
Library, May 8 to 10. The sum of 
twenty-five cents per picture is 
levied to cover carrying charges. 
The following rules apply.
1. The pictures may be done in 
any medium and must be no 
larger than 24 by 26 inches.
2. Each must have a small 
card, stating name of artist and. 
price, if for sale. Also the title 
of painting, name and address of 
artist must be written bn back of 
the picture itself.
3. Light frames, if at all, or 
matted.
4. Pictures must be originals.
5. If more paintings than re­
quired are submitted, a jury will 
make a choice.
OTTAWA (CP)—Night and day, 
a group of nurses here is busy 
with telephones instead of ther­
mometers.
The staff of nine registered 
nurses work shifts to keep the 
community nursing registry at 
the beck and call of hospitals, 
homes, doctors and individuals.
Under director Irene Johnston, 
the registry operates as a place­
ment agency for nurses available 
for private duty work.
It is also a telephone-answering 
service for doctors, an after- 
hours receptionist for the Vic­
torian Order of Nurses, and a 
medical emergency - consultation 
service. ]
The registry, supported by 
nurses’ dues and charges for the 
doctor’s answering service, now 
has about 265 registered nurses 
and 65 qualified nursing assist­
ants on its list.
Most of the calls for nurses 
come from hospitals, Miss Johns 
ton told a reporter.
The emergency - consultation 
service includes finding a doctor 
for a caller who can’t locate his 
The O.K. Social Credit Group town family physician. Or some, 
held their regular monthly meet- 
ing at the home of Mrs. E. |help finding
tourists from all over the world. 
Even before the curtain rose 
Tuesday night on a new produc­
tion of Romeo and Juliet, advance 
sales had reached a record high.
For the first 18 weeks alone 
100,000 tickets have been sold for 
£45,000, an increase of £5,000 
over last year.
Dorothy Tutin, 28 years old 
Tuesday, and Richard Johnson, 
are in the starring roles of the 
first play of the season. Miss 
Tutin shows ardor and innocence 
in playing Juliet, although the 
girlish intonation of her voice 
robs Shakespeare’s p o e t r y  of 
much of its music. But her an­
guish is moving and her passion 
has radiance.
The star of the seasn is 50- 
year-old Michael Redgrave. After 
lapse of five years, he is ^re
Maternity Tops in cotton and rayon.
Colorful stripes, checks and plaids ....................................
Glazed Cotton T ops................... ........................................................3.98
Maternity Skirts by Toni Lynn. Washable, 7  QK
wrinkle resistant DOMIL fa b r ic ........................... ...................  i
Maternity Slacks by Toni Lynn. Q OC
Washable Celanese, charcoal only ________________ . . . . ___
turning here to play the prince 
in Hamlet and Benedick in Much 
Ado About Nothing. Miss Tutin 
will be his Ophelia arid will also 
appear as Viold in Twelfth Night.
Shakespeare wak born in Strat­
ford 394 years ago. His birthplace 
still stands.
Slim Jims . . . Denim 
various co lo rs______
Denim Pedal 
Pushers .......................
Shorts . . . Denim 






We now have a terrific display of TROPICANA 
House Dresses, Viscose type linen. W ashable......... 4.98
kl
See our Girls’ Dresses
From size 8 to 14X
Wonderful array of tartans, 
checks, stripes and florals. 
All in cotton. As low as—
2.49 up to 7.95
FUMERTON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
Vfhejre C ash  B eats  C re d it
For furtiier information, please 
telephone Mrs. H. A. Perkins, 
secretary, Kelowna 7907.
Social Credit Group 
Holds Regular M eet
a reliable doctor.
Pearse, 605 Francis Ave. on I About 43 doctors are on the 
Tuesday, April 8. registry’s always-on-caU list
In the absence of the president, Miss Johnston, who said she 
Mrs. J. Kinnear, Mrs, T, Buchan- finds her job exhausting but re- 
an presided at the meeting. warding, has only one complaint 
The evening was devoted to “Not enough people know we’re 
general business, and the discus- here, night and day, whenever 
sion of future plans. Mr. Walter |we’re needed,” she said. 
Chapman won the evening prize.
Refreshments were served b y i - ^ . .  , \Mnrsn-\n 
Mrs. Maloney and her helpers. | A/tTaW3 VVOlTlan 
The meeting adjourned with the 
singing of God Save the Queen 
Next regular monthly meeting 
will bo held at the home of Mr.
Roy Owens, 482 Harvey Ave., on 
Tuesday, May 13, at 8 p.m.
O v e r  1 3 ,0 0 0  P rize s 
$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 0 0  T o  Be W o n  
- V A L U 's  C r o s s -O u t C o n te s t
Daughter Plays Daughter W ith 




’Tfie wedding look p)hce Salur- 
Idayr April 5 at SL Michaels and 
AU Anget< Anglican Church with 
Archdeacon U. S, Catchpolo of­
ficiating, of Jean Margaret Mnlr. 
lonly daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ijohrt Craig. Kilmarnock. Scot- 
I jn n i  to Desmond, younger son of 
Lt.-Col and Mrs. O. C, ©.swell.
Mr. D. II, tPl) CaWpbell gave 
Imvoy thn bride, and tho groom I w a s .  supported by hU brother 
Michael. A family reception was 
held at tho homo of the groom’s 
paranta a t 20M Abbott St. The 
Ibapny couple left for a short 
I honeymoon in Ukb states, to be 
founded in June by a two month 
I tritv to England and Scotland.
Oa their retjtorn Mr. and Mrs.
Oitvfell will reside at Wl'SnucIcrgravo ‘children
|Ava^* JCfdo«rn»*
By SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Vnnc.ssa 
Redgrave, actress daughter of 
actor Michael Redgrave, can’t 
escape from the family circle- 
even on stage.
Since she left school Inst sum 
mer, 21- year -old Vanessa has 
made a film with her father, and 
Is currently playing his daughter, 
in her first West End play. Touch 
of the Sun.
A toll, biuc-eyed brunette with 
n quietly con\i>osed manner, Va­
nessa openly admits her good 
fortune nt being able to start her 
career under her father's guld 
anco.
Occasionally ho got.*) a bit 
sterner with her off-.stago than 
most stage - fathers would, but 
that’s his prerogative, she says 
It seems to be a highly satlsfac 
tory relationship ns Vanessa says 
sho'.s grateful for the advice. 
PREFERS STAGE 
Although Touch of the Sun has 
been nmnlng only three months 
tho youthhil actress knowft now 
that she prefers the .stage to 
film work after only one film, 
Movies arc so madly tcchnl 
cal," .she snyu. "Every move­
ment Is hampered by cameras 
and there are no opiwrtuhllles 
for rehearsals. You Just have to 
project yourself Into a mood for 
odd scenwi."
In the live theatre, one builds 
up n part gradually, and there is 
more spnso of belonging and con 
bribuUng to a production, 
ffe f first mbvlo, The Pack, n 
tease hospital drama, will be tre- 
Ibsscd In about two months.
’The eldest and first of the Red 
to go into tho 
lamlty btudneas — her mother 1»
~0 j^ wa Woma Is 
St. John Ambulance 
Chief Nursing Officer
OTTAWA (CP) —St; John Am­
bulance headquarters has an­
nounced the appointment of Mrs. 
W. P. Warner of Ottawa as chief 
nursing officer for Canada.
She will act as nursing consul­
tant and advisee on all phases of 
St. John Ambulance training and 
service in home nursing-includ­
ing civil defence—and in childactress Rachel KempSon — Va nes^a^ takes her, stage success|
HOME COMES FIRST
I’m lucky to have got
A Second World War veteran, 
Mrs. Warner served In Britain
. I I 4i,„iwlth the Royal Canadian Armypart, c.spoclally as clad Is in corps and In 1944 wa.s
same play. We go oyer oncl dl.s-L m.atron-in-chlof In Con­
cuss things In great detail which husband, the late Dr.
helps cnormcjusly. But I haven p  Warner, was director- 
begun to achloyc my ambition, Ljoneral of tho veterans’ affairs 
there Is so much I wont to leomLjop^j.^fooot's treatment services 
and do in the theatre. ,  ̂ and surgcon-ln-chlef of tho St.
In their roomy. Kntghtsbrjdge john Ambulance Brigade.
Leader Loses 
To Romance^ In 
Ottawa \ Offi(;e
RULES
Canada and U.S. Patent Ponding — U.S.1937, 1954, 1955, 1950 and 1957. Canada 
1956 and 1957 by "Cross-Out” Advertising Co. Inc., Box 551, St. Louis, Mo., USA
flat, the Redgraves try to load 
as normal a family, life ns pos­
sible. "This Is a homo first,” 
says Vanessa. "The theatre has 
never upset It at all except for 
meal times, whlcli got rather eb 
rntlc."
At weekends tho Redgraves 
move off to a cottngc'in Hnnn> 
shlre whore they go for walks
and do some gardening. I OTTAWA (CP) — Romance
Vanessa ' originally planned to bloomed (rcflucntly In Uto Pnrlln 
1)0 a ballet dancer, but switched ment building office of Social 
to acting when she grew too tall. Credit Loader Solon I^ow, who la 
Unlike many young, success- moving out shortly following his 
fill people, she has no indlnn- electlon defeat, 
tion to break away from the He told reporters that one of 
family nest. ’’One has to got his secretaries left Monday to get 
used to tho Idea of lonollnosa be- married. She was the sovcnlh of 
fore moving away, and I’m not his secretaries to do so In the 
ready yet.” ] last 13 years.
Her brother Corln, 18. plans to 
follow an acting career too, but 
sister Lynn. ,15. In odd-glrl-out.
Tier only ambition In life," says 
Vanessa, "Is to show - jiimp on 
hor.sebnck.”
LOSING BATTLE
WEST MOORS, England (CP) 
The literary society in thin Dor­
set village hn.s been <llsbandcd 
because ."we have bi?cn fighting 
n losing hnUlo ngoln.st television
«ld winter cold and rain," said a secretary.
HP
& /V U C C :
V  d e lic io u s  i l a v o u f  
y  g o e s  f o r t l i c r
GET THIS WEEK’S SECTION NOW!
Complete and Unabridged — ‘‘The Little and Ives”
W E B S T E R  D IC T IO N A R Y
AND HOME REFERENCE LIBRARY
SECTION II
Add fl New Section Each >Vcck \
1. Place an X In'pencil over the alphabet letter 
to right of the numbers on your card, if the 
same number appears properly in the 
SUPER-VALU newspaper ad.
•#
2. In each week’s SUPER-VALU newspaper ad 
30 numbers will each bo enclosed In a 
square-circle-diamond, etc. You can match 
these numbers with numbers on any card.
S. If you have five consecutive numbers In a 
row—down, across or diagonally—you have 
a winning card. To receive your gift, return 
the card as Instructed on the back of the 
card,
4. Numbers on your card are to be matched 
against numbers in tho SUPER-VALU news­
paper ad. Check tho SUPER-VALU news­
paper carefully.
5. Cards can bo played oh any of tho news­
paper ads or rcprlpts during tho twelve 
weeks but cards are winners and redeem­
able only if played on an Individual week’s 
newspaper ad or reprints In stores nhd ull 
30 numbers that week in the newspaper ad 
are surrounded by the same shapo circle- 
squorc-diamond, etc.
6. Wo reserve tho right to correct any lypo- 
graphical or other erfor or errors which 
might appear in any published matter In 
connection with this gnmo and to rcjc<:t 
winning cards not obtained through Icgitl- 
mnto channels.
7. "CROSS-OUT" cards are g|vln away freely 
at all SUPER-VALU, stores, no purchases 
nro required.
B, Elimination contc.st will bo held if cards 
nro sent In for more than two automobiles, 
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W hat perfect quality fru it and vegetables the SUPER-VALU shopper enjoys! The pick of the crop from the 
country'^ finest growers is rushed by refrigerated vans in the cool of the night to bring you dewy-fresh, spark­
ling fruits and vegetables every day of the week. And you SEE w hat you are g e tt in g -y o u  KNOW w hat you'll 
pay. See-through units are favored at SUPER-VALU, and every unit is marked as to price for your convenience.
D I M E  J i O O i  G  ^
§  eat. From sunny Hawaii to y o u ..........................each
Firm, solid heads..............................
Salads are Fresher, Taste B etter!
LEnUCE 
GREEN CABBAGE From California . 2 Q
ASPARAGUS 
ROSE BUSHES
Well-trimmed, im p o r te d .............................. lb.
Oregon .............................................-  each
missing something if you have not visited our garden 
,C. -  and complete variety is still available.
recent survey judged
COOKED H A M  as in sandwiches -  -  -  .  -  8 oz. pkg. 55c
No. 1 Side, by the piece - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  lb.
Grade " k "  B e e f ................................... lb.
CORNED 
PRIM E RIB
r H u m i  h u * » T * ” “ 2 5 ! J 1 ®
I  S U P E R -V A L U ’ s




I ?  . ‘■ ~ r
\ K  T
I  - ^ T h i s  
I  Beautiful 1958
I  4-DoorSedon
lO m s M iiM i i
I  E nter N p w l
f ' .  '
FOOD
STORES
SA IA D  DRE 
CORNED BEEF
Delbrook,
32oz. jar -  -  -  -  -
G r a n d  P w « FRUI
Hereford, economical 
cold meat, 12 oz. tin -
Hunt's Fancy, 
15 oz. tins -
"Salad Fixings'
49c SALAD OIL St. Lawrence, 15 oz. tin ....
WIN a lovely Wf,
6 9 M a n g e e  U P S
^  . . . i n  y o u r lav o u rilo  .h °« lo
FREE Entry Forms at
I I ■ / ‘ . ,
Prices Effective Thurs., FrL, Sat., April 1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2
Salad Makers
I  SHRIMP Cutclicr, Vj’s, tin ............... ........................... ......
I  SOCKEYE SALMON c „ ,d s e a ,  r s  tin, 2 FRENCH DRESSING i „  
I  TUNA FLAKES Bo in, :2^^ 29c MAYONNAISE
It • ■ ■ ' ■
I  CRABME^T Crawford, ; j ’s tin ..............................
Pickles- -  Sauces
SWEET WAFERS McL.ircn,, i6 u z , jar . . ... 42c CHICKEN noultcr's, Home Stj'Ic, 7 oz. jar .•••
, DILLS stoinnea',, 2« tin ...:\  L.,....:..,..’ 41c LUNCHEON MEAT P,o„t. ;t2 o,.. .m
KETCHUP i t ™ ,  i t  o , : t , o t „ e .....
HePe SAUCE 8 ' ,  0/. bottle .......
Best Foods, 16 oz. jar ..... .......... .
49c JELLY POWDERS j c t t „ , S m ,  31c




24c BONELESS CHICKEN Bonus, J4's t i l l......  29c
34? CHIX Puritan, IZ m .  t i n ........................................................
‘-v ;.,t ..- 'a |T o u B s : i   ̂ ■ '.V' . .  .
I ■ 1 •
A n  In d e p e n d e n tly  O w n e d  Fo o d  M a rk e t
Costs Less Than You Think To A d vertise -C a ll 4 4 4 5
TIIE DAILY COURIER i n  
XaURE.. APRIL 10. 1338 ^Business Personal Orchards -  Farms Articles For Sale
Deaths
E D W . A R D S  — Howard, 
r.gcd *61. 'massed away at 
Armstrong on Tuesday, April 8. 
Graveside s-'n ices at Kelowna 
Cemetery will ho hold on Satur­
day. Ap*-il 12th. at 11:00 n.m. 
Rev. B. S. Lcitch. Padre of Can­
adian Legion No. 23. officiating. 
He Is survived by two sistcr.s. 
Mrs. R. ^looping of Vernon and 
liirs. G. Weeden of California; 
two brothers. .lack, of North 
Surrey, B.C., and Stanley of Pen 
ticton. Kelowna Funeral Direc­
tors have been entrusted with the 
arrangements.
"  l o d g e  — Mrs. EthorM ary 
Lodge, aged 81, of Winfield, 
passed away in Kelowna General 
Hospital yesterday. Services at 
St. Micha,el and All Angels’ An 
glican Church on Saturday, April 
12, at 2:00 p.m. Archdeacon D 
S. Catchpole officiating. Inter­
ment Kclow'na Cemetery. She 
was predeceased by her husband, 
Charles, in 1949. Kelowna Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. Those 
desiring, may contribute to the 
Cancer Fund.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimaates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. 203
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
Prices. Knives and scissors 
sharpened 20c; also hand saws. 
267 Leon Avc. Th-tf
FOR DRAPERIES, PAINTS and 
Wallpaper, finest selection. Call 
at Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., nc.\t door to Eaton’s on 
Bernard. 191
WANTED PERSON 'TO SHARE- 
CROP 10 acres ;>eachcs. must be 
experienced. Westbank area. Box
4.'v48M. Kelowna Courier. 190
5 ACRES LAND SUITABLE for 
vegetables. Write Mr. G. Kroc- 
ning. Box 123, Lloydminster. 
Sask., or Phone 8313. Kelowna.
190
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
Help Wanted
WANTED — A GIRL OR LADY 
to do housework and look after 







NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
sec us about our low cost financ­
ing service, available for cither 
dealer or private sales. Car- 





119.00MOFFAT ELECTRICRANGE ........ . .
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC 
3ANGE QQ
ully autom atic............. • • . v V
GENERAL ELECTRIC COT- 
TAGE RANGE / | / |  OC




253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
Telephone 2346





For all your building needs 
Lumber - Sash - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement - Bricks 
Paints - Doors - Floorings 
Buv local — Buy at 
m i .  HAUG & SON 






By DAL WARRINGTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHERS
Position Wanted
EX-GROCERY MANAGER — 
'wholesale or retail' desires
____________ office work. Good references.
Rcena aged 43! Available immediately. Phone
1951 PREFECT — Red leather 
upholstery, good body and motor, 
new battery. . Full price $195. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 188
1957 PLYMOUTH SAVOY V-8 
sedan. Automatic transmission, 
new condition. Accept trade. 
Phone 7553. 189
WES’nNGlIOUSE WASHER and 
DRYER—Matched OQC
oair. Both for .......... .X 7 J .U U
RADIOS
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Ehquirics Elicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St.. Vancouver, B.Q. 
GLcnburn 1500. 205
PETTMAN -  
years, beloved wife of Harold 188, 189, 192
Pettman of 223 Lake Avc., passedUjaN WILL DO ANY KIND OF 
away suddenly in Kelowna Gen-1 repair work on house, or build
cral Ho.spital on Tuc.sday. Funeral fences, etc. Phone 4503. 
services will be held at S t 
Michael and All Angels' Angli­
can Church tomorrow at 2:00 
p.m. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
officiating. Interment Kelowna 
Cemetery. Besides her husband, 
she is survived by her two chil­
dren, Patrick and Terry Ann, her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R.van, 
two brothers and two sisters. Kel­
owna Funeral Directors have 




URGENTLY NEEDED FOR 
burned out family, house for 




The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
•in suitable surroundings.
1665 Ellis St. Phone 2204
tf
1952 LIGHT GREEN Plymouth 
Sedan, in top shape. Radio and 
winter tires. Full price $995. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 188
GENERAL ELECTRIC CON 
SOLE — World-wide r / j  rtA
radio. Only .................  J7 » U U
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT
8 93
LOANE'S
TWO ROOM CABIN WITH GOOD 
garden and some fruit trees. 
Close to town. Apply 123 E. 5th 
Avc., Vancouver 10, B.C. 189
SMALL FU R N ISH ^ LAKE- 
FRONT home at Okanagan Mis- 
Mrs. , George Goldsmith.
SPECIAL
1957 FORD FAIRLANE club
sedan, m etallic grey, w hite 
wall tires, autom atic trans., 
heater, clock, w indshield 






NOW IS THE TIME
to order your water lillies. 5fcc 
us or phone Shelley's Pet Sup­
plies, 590 Bernard Avc. Phone 
2000. 190
TONS OF GOOD MANURE. Mi­





'THE ANNUAL MEE'TING OF 
the Kelowna Art Exhibit Society 
will DC held on Thursday, April 
17th, at 8 p.m. in the Library. A 
cordial invitation is extended also 
to all members of the Kelowna 
Arts Council, and visitors are 






Friday and Saturday, 











THE BERNARD LODGE 
hooms by day, week, month; also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. tf
1953 MERCURY half-ton panel. 
Extra seat, 4-specd transmission, 
very good value at $695. full price. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 188
2 YARD DUMP HOIST .IDEAL 
for light farm truck. Can be seen 
at Lakeview Trailer Park, South 
Pendozi St. 193
1951 TWO-TONE. FOUR-DOOR 
FORD. Reconditioned motor, 
transmission and differential. 
Body in good condition. $700. 
Phone 8887._________________ «
WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale”—there are some great 




1934 Mercury Truck Licensed
Complete with 3 unit steel saw­
dust box with pusher unloader, 
and sawdust blower unit. First 
class condition. Reason for sell­
ing—not enough business to keep 
truck busy. ,




ROTOTILLING AND PLOUGH- 
ing done. Phono 3104. tf
HAVE YOUR GARDEN ROTO- 
TILLED. Phone 7403. 205
Pets and Supplies
REGISTERED GERMAN Shep­
herd pups. Phone 7650. 190
PUPPIES FOR SALE—Regist­
ered German Shepherd puppies, 
7 weeks old. Write Mrs. K. Mc­
Donald, 850 Lome St., Kamloops, 
B.C. 188
HALIFAX (CP)—Fisheries sci­
entists are sending frogmen un­
derwater off Nova Scotia to spy 
on lobsters with movie and tel­
evision cameras.
They want to find out why ho- 
marus americanus moves around 
loss in cold water than in warm; 
whether he prefers to eat in a 
metal house orki wooden one, or 
doesn’t care which.
A. J. (Sandy) Fraser, federal 
fisheries officer directing the pro­
ject, says if Canada’s 17,000 lo^  
ster fishermen can catch as many 
lobsters with metal traps as they 
do with their wooden ones they'll 
make more money, even if metal 
Costs twice as much. '
STORMS COSTLY 
Storms smash thousands of 
wooden traps each year. A wood­
en trap rigged with rope and 
marking buoy costs from $2.50 to 
$7 to make. Fishermen set 2,000,- 
000 traps around the shores of 
the Maritime provinces, New­
foundland and Quebec, so a lot of 
money is at stake—perhaps $10,- 
000,000.
Fisheries experts have tested 
steel and aluminum traps for the 
last four years, but some fisher­
men say that in the cold-water 
months—February to April—lob­
sters don’t enter metal ones as 
readily as wooden ones.
The scientists hope the under­
water cameras will answer the 
trao problem.
But the problem of storm los­
ses is only one of several for lob­
ster fishermen.
DOUBTFUL ON RULES
Fishermen get from 20 to 80 
cents a pound for lobster, de­
pending on size and-season. ’There 
is a ready market; fishing is in­
tense: stocks arc limited. So most
of the regulations aim at conserv­
ation.
The law says a lobsterman may 
fish only at certain seasons and 
in one district. It is illegal for 
him to take lobsters smaller than 
a certain size of to retain “ ber­
ried” lobsters—females carrying 
eggs. TTiying to enforce these 
laws gives an army of govern­
ment fishery officers plenty of 
headaches.
Even the scientists have doubts 
about some of the rules. Dr. D. G. 
Wilder of the fisheries biological 
station at St. Andrews, N.B., says 
“the value of closed seasons as a 
conservation measure is open to 
serious question . . .  the fishery 
has simply adjusted to the shorter 
period by employing more men, 
boats and gear to harvest the 
crop more quickly." But he says 
size limits have merit.
SPECIAL AREAS 
Lobsters are choosey where 
they live. In North America they 
arc found only on the Atlantic, 
coast f r o m  Newfoundland to 
North Carolina. Efforts to trans­
plant them to the west coast have 
failed.
Almost two-thirds of the catch 
comes from the Maritimes, the 
most productive lobster area in 
the wcrla They arc most nurticr- 
ous in southwestern Nova Scotia 
and the southern Gulf of St. Law­
rence. M.-.ine is the other big pro­
ducer.
The American lobster has a 
EuRnpean relative but the catch 
in Europe is only about one-tenth 
that cn this continent.
Legal







THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite. Private entrance S55. 
Adults only. Phone 3108 or 883 
Glenn Ave. H
1941 FORD ‘SEDAN — radio, 
good motor, tires and body $125. 






Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
189
TWO ROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
in the Belvedere. Located at tor- 
ncr of Bernard and St. Paul, For 
particulars apply at 564 Bernard 
or . phone 2080. tf
1953 HILLMAN. GOOD condition 
all round. $475.00. 761 Clement 
Ave. 190
Trailers
redstoneJ’s  t r a il e r  sa les
and'Service — Peachland, B.C. 
Phone Peachland 687. 194
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirements now, 3578
M, Th. tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
cd 2-room suite, private shower 
and toilet. Non-drinkers. Weekly 
or monthly winter rates $42.50 
month. May to October inclusive 
$45 month, 784 Elliott Ave.
M-Thurs. tf.
Auto Parts
s in g e r  & SNOWSELL EXCA­
VATING L’TD. for ditchc?, pipe­
lines, septic tanks. Phone 2834.
M. Th, tf.
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-'ITI-tf
WRECKING
1950 Chev.: 1949 Chov.; 1951
Ford; 1949 Meteor; 1950 Meteor; 
9̂51 Chrysler; 1947 Pontiac 8; 
947 Mercury 118. For furthei; 
information contact us direct, 
Gem Auto Service. Reid’s 
Corner. Phone 3812. 190
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR elder­
ly people. 809 Harvey Ave. Phone 
4575. 193
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, 
lend, etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Van­
couver, B.C. Phono P'Aclflc 6357.
M-TH-tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
men. Two single beds, Phono 
3271. 190
Boats and Engines
FAST 18-FT. V8 POWERED 
SPEEDBOAT, completely equip­
ped ,in excellent condition. Full 
price for quick sale, $2200,00. 
Phono 6349 cvc.s. 191
1. Sealed tenders will be received
up to 3 o’clock, P.M. on May 
29th, 1958,'by the Deputy Min­
ister of Recreation and Conser­
vation, Victoria, B.C., for pri­
mer spraying work on the 
Champion Lakes Park Road 
from the Trans-Provincial 
Highway, No. 3A, to and in­
cluding parking lots and the 
Campsite Road as well as the 
campsite loop roads. The in­
tersection of the Champion 
Lakes Park Road and High­
way No. 3A is situated about 
three (3) miles north of Fruit- 
vale, B.C., Kootenay Land 
District. ,
2. Plans and specifications may 
be obtained from the Govern­
ment Agents at Vancouver, 
Penticton, Kamloops, Nelson, 
and Rossland or from or from 
the Provincial Parks Branch, 
Department of Recreation and 
Conservation, 544 Michigan 
Street, Victoria, B.C. ,on de­
posit of Ten Dollars ($10.00) 
which will be refunded, except 
in the case of the successful 
tondci'cr, upon return of the 
plan.s, etc,, in good condition 
within thirty (.30) days of tho 
opening of tenders.
Each tender must be accom­
panied by a certified cheque 
on a heartered bank of Canada, 
made payable to the Minister 
of Finance for ten percent 
(10';ii) of the amount of the 
tender which sum shall be for­
feited if the party tendering
COLOR ADDS GLAMOR
Dramatize your bedroom with 
the brilliant splendor of this 
oeacock design. Combine vivid 
blues, greens, bronze; accent 
with glittering metallic threads.
Fascinating, fun to embroider. 
Pattern 893: transfer of motifs, 
SVz X 15 and 15 x 18 inches.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler, Needlecraft Dept. 
60 Front St., Toronto. Print plain­
ly PATERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
' As a bonus, ’TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in 
our LAURA WHEELER Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to ‘order—-easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today!
B.C. Loggers 
To Lobby For 
Free Trade
Fishermen started catching lob­
sters in Canada about 100 years 
ago. Fishing vifgin grounds, their 
catch grew to a i)cak of 100,- 
000,000 pounds in 18^. Then, with 
i;iten:avc f i s h i n g ,  it dropped 
steadily to 27,000,000 in 1918.
There have been ups and downs 
since then but things seem to 
have Itvelled off at between 40,- 
000.000 and 50.000.000 pounds a 
year. In 1957 lobstcrmcn in the 
Atlantic provinces and Quebec 
caught 44.000,000 pounds worth 
$14,000,000 to them.
Lobster fishing is big business 
but most fishermen work inde­
pendently. Often it Is a famil.' af­
fair. The number of traps or 
“pots” a man sets varies greatly. 
Two hundred is a lot in some 
area. In others 400 is common 
and a few boats fi.sh as many as 
800 traps.
Lobsters arc graded ns “can- 
ncis" and ’’markets." Canners 
arc small lobsters about seven to 
nine inches long caught mainly in 
the southern Gulf of St. Law­
rence. They arc sold to canning 
factories. Market lobsters, chiefly 
from southern Nova Scotia and 
the Bay of Fundy, arc nine in­
ches and up. They go to market 
alive.
The lobster season ranges from 
two to seven months on various 
sections of the coast. A fisher­
man who gets a season's catch of 
10,000 pounds is considered to 
have done well. At 30 cents a 
pound that's $3,000, but fuel for 
his boat and repairs to his gear 




LONDON (CP) — British car 
production and exports in Feb­
ruary were greater than for any 
previous February. Nearly 83,500 
cars were manufactured, and 42,' 
000 exported.
d e a l e r s  IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
^tccl plntc and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C,, Phono PAciflc 
6357. TH-S-tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN SMALL, 
private home. Lady preferred. 
Phone 4484, _ _ _tf
BOA RD “A iw lio b rF F O T ^
man. Non-drinker. Phone 6500. .
191
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power inowcr.s, tlller.s, power 
chain saws aad all small power 
equipment. Maxson's Sport and 




THETFORD, England (CP)—A 
pumping engine which has been 
working at a factory in this Nor­
folk village since 1921 has been 
sent to Iraq, to pump water for 
irrigation. .
VANCOUVER (CP)—Two high 
officials of the British Columbia 
Lumber Manufacturers Associa­
tion left Tuesday for Ottawa where 
they will present their views in 
favor of free trade.
A statement issued by the as­
sociation said the “preventive” 
mission of J.S. Johansson, presi­
dent, and L. R. Andrews, execu­
tive vice-president, reflects con­
cern felt by B.C. lumbermen lest 
Canada build tariff b a r r i e r s  
against imports “which would 
curtail sales chances for B.C.’s 
chief income industry.”
In Ottawa they will cite two 
Canadian customs rulings affect­
ing common grades of lumber 
shioped into Ontario from the 
United States as examples of 
what could lead to economic hard- 
shin in B.C.
The rulings, if anplied similarly 
by the United States against like 
kinds of Canadian lumber, “could 
strike a disastrous blow to'B.C.’s 
trade in shiplap and two-by-fours 
to the United States.”
The delegates will also ask that 
Ottawa go slow in imposing tar­
iffs against British products and 
recommend cancellation of the 
Crowsnest Pass grain rates agree­
ment and •substitution of a direct 
subsidy to shippers.
Mr. Johannson and Mr. An­
drews will also visit Washington, 
where they will observe hearings 
on proposed revisions of classifi­
cations and definitions of thq 
U.S. Tariff Act of 1930.
PUYALLUP, Wash. (AP)- 
Uncle Sam is getting razzed for 
the third straight month here.
He keep.s sending cheques to 
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Evans in 
the amount of $24,785.06.
All they want and are entitled] 
to, they say, is a monthly sti-| 
pend of $14'7.80.
"If we could cash this, we’di 
spend it on an airplane ticket and 
fly back to Chicago and find out] 
what’s wrong,” Evans said.
The couple has been getting old j 
age and s u r  ,v i v o r s’ insurance 
cheques from the treasury depart­
ment’s disbursement division in | 
Chicago since 1953.
Before 1958, each received a | 
senarate cheque.
When they started putting the I 
payments together in one cheque, j 
this is what happened,” Mrs. j 
Evans said.
The first cheque for more than! 
$24,000 came to the couple in Feb­
ruary. It and two others carried 
the right address but the names 
read. “James G. and Stella'| 
Evens.”
“Their machines must .be hay-| 
wire,” Evans said.
Evans sent the first big cheque I 
back to Chicago. Two weeks later 
ho got one for the proper amount. | 
Everything seemed, solved.
On March 4 the postman dc- 
I’vorod another cheque for $24,- 
785.06. He took it to ' the social [ 
security office in Tacoma. Mon-I 
day’s cheque for the same old 
tiresome thousands put the couple | 




April 9 and 10 
DOUBLE BILL
'THE WRONG M AN"
Crime Drama 
Henry Fonda, Vera Miles 
—  ALSO —
"PHANTOM OF THE 
RUE MORGUE"
Horror Drama




ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
FEWER MOVIES
LONDON (CP)-The number of I 
movie theatres in Britain dropped 
last .year by 175 to 4,085, it was 
stated irt the House of Commons.
Property For Sale
W E SERVICE OIL 
BURNERS
F o r  Safely and Efficiency 




ky^PAY MORE'f Our years of 
,.tpCTlcnco with nnturnl gas can 
bo your answer to more econo­
mical Installation. For free ostl* 





Unfinished 2 bedroom homo in 
South end. lias large living room, 
morlcrn kitchen and utllit,'' room. 
Natural gas furnace and hdt 
water heater, Material on hand 
to finish house. Rrlce i.s $8.')00,00 
with good terms to reliable party.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Rernard Ave., Radio Dulldliix 
Phone 2846
I Evenings 2975, 4451 or 2912 
\ , tf
Your old Adding Machine 









68' X 118’. 
tacl Mr, Loo Donhauscr — 
Rutland. Phone 7381. 191
WANTEO-USED CANVAS TOP 
for ’47 Wlllys Jeep. Box 4500C 
Courier. 189
W A N T E D  




Vernon Rd„ 3 miles from Kelowna 
Phone Bt.'IJ
Articles For Sale
Hn.s been used, Also silver tea 
service, new, Phono 4781 189
B,C^>EAND SURVEYOR
Kelowna
Room 1. 453 Lawrence Avc, 
Phono 8903
Vernon' '
2803t o d  Ave. Phene 4236
0  ,,’! ,, . 197
E)U*EUT TYPING DONE A'T 
homo Involcc-s. stntemenW, Ictr 
lers, «tc„ done by fully cx- 
netlrnccd stenographer. Phone 
jt-MW »*
FULLY MODERN TWO BED­
ROOM bungalow, full base/nent 
with extra iKHlroom, Apply 1410 
OU'nmorc Rond, , 1 8 8
new" rjBEDROOBUioSft
ment and cnriKul, 3 piece bath- 
i;m)m, oak floors and tile. Full 
priro $10,500.00, ternts. 88.1, Pat- 
fersotl Avc. 189
Ta” ®  ¥  m Fx e ¥ > a ̂
4 b^drckim^house, or would take 
3 ; bOdroom house in part cx- 
ctianR C , Phono 8251.
J 188,189,192
ENTERPRISE COAL AND wood 
stove. Very g<KKl condition, 
Phone 6948 , 191
¥doD* USEl) VA(5u
Run.s like new, ,$’-’().()(), eomidelc.
Phone 2842 noon or eventng.s,
_ _  __ _  
nNG I’ONG TABLE Wl'TH 
trefillcs, Painted green, As pew. 
Price, $25.00. Phono 2521 after 
5 p.m. • 189
declines to cn);er into the con- 
' tract when called upon to do
so.
I. Tenders must be tnadc ont on 
the form supplied, signed with 
the actual signature of the 
tenderer and submitted in the 
provided envelope which is 
marked “Tender for Primer 
. Spraying Work, Champion 
Lakes Park.” The tender enve­
lope is not to boar any other 
identifying marks.
5. No tender will be nccoptcd or 
considered that contains an 
o.scnlntor clnvi.se or any other 
qualifying eonciition.s,
6, 'fho lowo.st, on any tender, not 
necessarily nccoptcd.
7f A copy of the plans and spoel- 
fletlons may bo viewed at the 
office of the Building and 
Construction Industries Ex­
change of Brltl.sh Culumbia, 
342 Wc.sf Pender Street, Van­
couver, B.C.
8, Further information and site 
lna|)ectlon may be arranged by 
contacting W, E. Rolls Tele­
phone 2-6111, l,ocnl 578) or C. 
.1. Velay ('rclephone 2-6111, 
l,ocnl .575) at the PorVlnelal 
Parks Branch office, .544 Mi­
chigan Street, Victoria, B.C.
D. B, TURNER, 
Deputy Mlnhstcr, 
Department of Recreation 
$£ Conservation,
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, IJrlllsh Columbia, 
loth Febnaiary, 19.58,
EAO( nWE I GET 
,A  BIT 0? MONEY, ALL,. 
MV fm 0 3  SEEM TC 
SENSE IT MO RUSH 
OVER HERE TO R.EAI? 
FOR K l,Ca.N!,..r 
JUST aW 'T EK.FUIN 
ir.LlNLE'.SB'THE 
KNSWER 13 IN 
W0'J5HT-WAVE5!










THE CHANCES ARE VOL) '  
PiP!...YOU HAVE A 
HABiTOr WHISPERWS 
SECRETS'IN A LOUP 
VOICEI...IF ANYMORE 
OF THOSE CROWS 
aAP IN HERE FOR 
A LOAN, LET ME 
HANPLE 'EM!
ON SPOT
SWANSEA, Wales (CP) ,— Two I 
thieves hurrying from a raid on 
jewelry shop thumbed a lift 
from the first car that came 
along. They got a lift, but were 
fined £25 next day. The obliging! 
driver was a detective.
v-io
S E im C  TANKS AND GUEASK 
Cleahcti, vacuum cmdpped, 
Inlii8l*l!a!c .SepUis Tank Service.
82000 DOWN. rOMFORTAHLE 
fuinlly home or |H>s îble revenue 
house, open fireplac«|, 220 wiring, 
fruit trees, close to lake, park 
and »chuol. 682 Okanagan Blvd;
BROWNIE MOVIE CAMERA -  
FLO len.s, lo.ilher carrying case, 
four light bar with lamps, prnc- 
tleally new. Fulj price $(i0.()A. Call 
25U1 (liter f> p.m, I
FOLDING CO r̂ AND MA7TRKSS 
—$10,00, Also white enamel range 
with sawdust .burner—$10.00.
189189Phone 2521 ofter 3 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF 
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
Pursuant to the Ix)cal Service.'; 
Act it Is proposed, to establish a 
iHOcnl Arca coipprislng \lhc area 
within the Igjkcvicw Irrigation 
District. Anyone opiwsed to such 
action la requested to forward his 
obJecUon In writing U» the Injijn'C 
t(H' (if Muni(^ipal|lieK, Depaitment 
of Municipal Affairs,, Victoria 
n,C., before April 18, 1058. ■
RATES ,
Standard Type
No white space. 
Minimum 10 worda.
1 Inserilon ....... ..- per word 84
I consecutive
insorttona — — per word 2J44
II consecutive Inscrtlops
or more ......per word , 2<
Classified DIaplay
3no insertion ....... .—,.$1.12 Inch
I consecutive .
Insertions    1.05 Inch
I consecutive insertions 
or niore ‘................... . ,95 Inch
CUasined Cards
1 count lines dolly ».$ 9.00 month 
Dally for 0 months .. OHO month 
£och additional line . 2.00 month 
Dne Inch dally w .~  17.00 month 
Jne Inch 




—  COMING —
Friday and Saturday 




Tony Curtis, Colleen Miller, 




p a r a m o u n t
BIJY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE
Now Showing — Twice NIfehily —  7:00 and 9:00 p.in.




14*5 F.llb SI. 
Opposite Ibe P(0$l Office
IK C O W E I*
Saturday Contlniiou.5 from 1:00 p.m.
_  CO;.ON 0«
O n bi^aS o o PC
•< IIUIOfHONIC lOUNP
Cartoons










Showing at 7:05 and 10 p.m. Showing .at 8:4$ p.m.
ODEON DRIVE-IN
VERNON ~  Highway 97 North At City Limits a 9 |
Ends Tonight! "lllldnight Story" and “Scandal. Inc,"
I
NOT A NUCLEAR EXPLOSION SAYS USSR
TIIURS., APEIL 10, 1K8 THE DAILY COHRlEm | |
HEALTH COLUMN
Use Of Contact Lenses 
Constantly Increasing
By HERMAN N. 
BUNDESEN. M.D.
Seismographs throughout the 
world recently recorded an 
earthquake in Soviet Russia 
reaching an intensity of eight 
on international scale. Accord­
ing to Soviet scientists this was 
merely an explosion of , 1,000 
tons of explosives buried 130 
feet under the earth. The man­
made earthquake gushes sky­
ward like a king-size artichoke. 
The explosion, the Russians 
said, was for “peaceful pur­
poses." The blast which caused 
a crater 660 feet in diameter 
was set off according to the 
Soviet explosives organization 
in order to see the way the soil 
flies when thrown up by various 
quantities of explosives.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 










4 J 4 S  4Q 962
♦  Q64 « 3
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4 A K 7 4
Nddlng:
North East South West 
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass 
3 4  Pass 6 4
lead—king of dia-Opening 
monds.
It stands to rrason that when 
declarer is plaj ig a slam con­
tract, which may involve a gain 
or a loss of perhaps 1,700 points, 
he should take more time ,and de­
vote more thought to th6  ̂project 
than when he is playing a game 
or part score contract.
A great many players with the 
South hand might quickly win 
the diamond lead, ruff a dia­
mond, play the ace and another 
trump, and then discover that a 
trump and a club had to be lost 
for a one trick set. Possibly they 
might even lay the loss of the 
slam to the misfortune of . a bad 
trump break, but if so, they 
would not have fully learned the 
lesson the hand carries.
Declarer’s view from the be­
ginning must be that there is 
danger of both a heart and a 
club being lost. Consequently, 
every step possible should be tak-
the other cannot be cut off.
The trump situation being one 
where the luck of the deal will 
play a large part, the main ef­
forts should be devoted to saving 
the club loser. For this to be ac­
complished declarer should lay 
out a time schedule, so that the 
correct series of plays are made 
in their proper order to avoid 
the club loser.
About as good a method as any 
is to win the diamond; lead a 
spade to the king, and ruff a low 
spade. The king of hearts is 
cashed, followed by a heart to 
the ace. (There is no sound rea­
son to finesse the heart, unless 
declarer has had a peek.)
The ace of spades is cashed, a 
club being discarded and another 
spade is ruffed. The ten of spades 
is by this time an established 
trick.
Now a diamond can be ruffed 
in dummy, after which the club 
loser is discarded on the ten of 
spades. The only trick lost is the 
queen of hearts.
This sequence of plays is a 
vast improvement over the me­
thod first described, where prac­
tically all hopes were based on 
escaping a trump loser.
Contact lenses, which have be­
come very popular in recent 
years, sometimes can do more 
than merely enhance a person’s 
appearance. In some Instances, 
contacts are especially helpful in 
correcting visual troubles.
Recently it was discovered that 
some cases of progressive myo­
pia can be arrested by wearing 
contact lenses. Progressive myo­
pia is a form of nearsightedness 
which becomes worse from year 
to year.
RESULTS OF STUDY 
A two-year study of 1,400 per­
sons who had steadily increas­
ing myopia showed that none of 
the cases became worse after the 
patients were fitted with corneal 
lenses, a type of contacts. More 
over, some actually showed signs 
of slight improvement.
Similar results have been r ^  
ported in surveys conducted in 
Europe. •
NOT VERY NEW 
Contact lenses arc not new, 
but they have become popular 
only in the last few years. As a 
matter of fact, the idea of con­
tacts was originated by Leon­
ardo da Vinci, according to au­
thorities on glasses and /visual 
troubles. ’That was way back in 
1508.
But da Vinci’s idea never got 
very far and the first contact 
lenses were not produced and 
used until 1887.
Of course many improvements 
have been made since then. And 
now some 3,000,000 Americans 
are wearing contacts. This num 
ber is a tremendous increase 
over the 200,000 who were wear­
ing them just eight years ago in 
1950. '
GREATEST INCREASE 
The greatest increase has oc­
curred during the last couple of 
years. In 1956 alone, the num­
ber of persons wearing contact 
lenses increased 25 per cent.
As might be suSpected, women 
wear about 67 per qent of the 
contacts. And 60 per cent of 
these women are between the 
ages of 15 and 25. Seems as 
though many girls don't want to 
wear regular spectacles when 
they are in the market' for a 
husoand. I guess it has some-
course, is a lot of nonsense. 
MANY REASONS
Different individuals have dif­
ferent reasons for preferring con­
tact lenses. For some. It’s sim­
ply a matter of appearance. 
Others who are active in indus­
trial work or in the sports field, 
appreciate the protection and 
conveniencey of contacts.
If you are interested in con­
tact lenses, check, with an eye 
specialist to determine whether 
they will benefit you before or­
dering them.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
' J. A. B.: Is it possible to cure 
hemorrhoids without surgery?
Answer: In certain cases of 
hemorrhoids, it is possible to get 
good results by the injection 
method of treatment. •
Child Finds 
Jewels; Value 






JUUE. » WAT ISN’l  A 0
< E  s e ! ! i
I OOMT BELIEVE 
KEWILUlHIOrr 
IS A PARK CORNER
backoi=a $ripir
to MINUTES UTERt
i f g P
thing to do with the theory that 
“Men never make passes at girls 
who wear glasses’’—which, of
MONTREAL (CP)-Police said 
today that jewelry found by a 
youngster playing in a city park 
may be worth as much as $100,- 
000 and may turn out to be linked 
with a jewel thief now serving a 
life sentence in New York.
Police said the jewelry may 
have been buried at least 10 years 
ago. They said that their investi­
gation may link the jewels to 
(ilerard Denis,- formerly of Mont 
real, who was sentenced to life 
imprisonment in New York about 
five years ago.
Norman Hawkins, 11, found the 
jewels and played with them until 
his father had some evaluated.
Norman was playing in a park 
when he spotted part of a ten­
nis ball container protruding from 
the ground. Inside was a slim oil­
can half-filled wtth what proved 
to be a pearl necklace, diamond 
brooch, a watch set with dia­
monds, bracelet, two clips, lady’s 
watch and other items.
He took them home, showed 
them to his family and used them 
as playthings until his father took 
a pair of ear-rings to a jeweler’s. 
Estimated value was $8,000 and 
Norman’s “ toys” made a swift 
trip to the nearest police station.
VHS,WET!E KEEPING i 







Utilize your best skills and 
talents on the job now, since 
there is a strong possibility that 
your efforts will be especially 
r A i r i r m s  noted—and rewarded. Be prac-
4 tical in money matters, how- 
VIENNA (Reuters) The ice Avoid extravagance, 
cap on the eastern Alps is melt-i ■
ing and the glaciers are getting]FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
shorter and thinner, the Alpine If tomorrow is your birthday, 
Association was told here by Prof, your horoscope indicates that 
Von Klebelsburg of Innsbruck Un- you are currently in a fine cycle 
iversity, head of the glacier re- for advancing worthwhile goals, 
search organization in Austria. | You Will have to be realistic
.about your objectives, however. 
ATOMIC REACTOR 1 Usually enthusiastic about pro-
BUDAPEST (Reuters' — TheUgets on which you embark, and 
first Hungarian atomic reactor, aggressive in carrying them out, 
an experimental type, is expec-
you do, at times, tend to build 
“mental castles” . Try to curb 
this tendency. Don’t aim for 
what is obviously beyond your 
reach. Spare no effort .however, 
in going after what’s reason­
able.
Stimulating social activities 
are indicated between May and 
September: also in December 
and January; and there’s 
good chance that you will make 
a pleasant journey in eiUier 
July or August. Look for some 
excellent news of a business na­
ture next January.
A child born on this day will 
be home-loving, warm-hearted 
and extremely versatile.
ted to be in operation this fall. 
The Soviet Union agreed to sup-| 
ply the reactor after negotiations 
in Moscow in June, 1955, and] 
en to see if either one loser or construction started last year.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I. Ghastly pale 
6. Turf






5. Sodium 26, Bustle
(sym.) and
6. Inflexible clamor











15, Ever (poet,) 14, Mongrel dog31. Kind of
16, Ladder 16. Stand up 
rounds 18. Dagger
17. Greediness 21. Hearts 













31. Kind of cat
32. Straight awl
35, Wet earth
36. Science ,o( 
plants








1. Come Into 
view
2, Part of a ; 
garment
a. A U S, 
nrc.sident
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SOWS't; OLO HAN, ILU HAVE 
BACK T» THE SH O P- 
p O e sO T  MY CTTHER 
F L IP P E R
® = 3 1
ev
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■AT T I M E  ANO A HALFi
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2( PIECES OF lAuHDRy’ MOAHOTHER 
TIME BROî QHT ROME 6  OVERSHOES 
A n d  a  THRCnV RUO 
Owned by Stani<ySmith-ELlhervillc.la.
DAILY CI^YrTOQUOTB -  Here's how to work It:
A X V D L B A A X R  
1s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands (or another In this sample A is u.scd 
for llie (hiet- L’s X (ui the two O’s, etc Single letters, apostrophe.s, 
till- length and formation of tho words are all hlnt.H Each day Ihoj 
code letters arc different
\0PD C M , 
T ULUS ION 0  OPi'Awin l>v 
»?ocn«t PiRor* Ri»*i/<3rt>ve.ln
C 1 P It II 11 
D H 7. C 1 K C 
YV O K U P
A CUVTOGRAM QUOTATION
i u i  C V O Q K R H P 7. C Y 0  P
. Y V C I P V C Q D D U Y I) A
n D -  O Z K H L U X H .
Yes(erda>’.s Cryploquotei HISTORY IS l . i r n .E  EUSE THAN 
A PICTURE OF HUMAN CRIMES AND MISFORTUNI':S —VOL- 
TAIRli
L itOP OP ft\R ano MRS. don HRRVEV 
HA& NSVER P)EEN aW Ep-YET ITS 
, fOMu noORECG MRS CllftNGED 
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r  HAVE A FEELINO 
HAVENTSEEN 
ANYTWNS AS'tet:
THIS THINS WASNT 


















THEN I'M SELLING 
JUST WHAT YOU 
WANT"LOOK
'•IliL they GOT ^  
k X hiM AGAIN »
rt'iC.' »
SURE WISH I 
(WAS MORE O’ 
TH’ EASY-GOIN’
It y p e .v
IT’S KINDA EXPENSIVE 
LOSIN'A FELLERS TEMPER 
AT PEOPLE, LIKE I DO 
O C C A SIO N A L LY //
14-10'
WHY EXPENSIVE, 
G R A N D M A ? ,
CMASiqitN
L A S T  W E E K .// / -
W ELL, I’VE B E N T  TW O  O ’ 
MY B E S T  U M BR ELLA S 
ALLOUTO’ SHAPE SIN CE
I'M SOlNS OVER TO 
THAT PLUAASER'S AND 
FIND OUT WHY HE 
DOeSNT ANSWER HiS
p h o n e  I




CALL BUPP AND 
BID VOUK PLUWBINS 
WORRIES GOODBYE
•le
I 'D  RATHER YOU 
DIDN'T BOTHER 
RIGHT NOW






GET YOUR HMIPS UP, 
R06ERS/ PERKINS 
’ SIGNS THIS BILL OF SMiE GIVIN' ME 
V HIS RANCH AN’ NOBOPV GETS HURT
1̂ ^
YOU'RE ALL WORKEP UP, GRlSWALPf 






, ' ' '
' / / (
XlOOKll A()0roMV 
MEXICAN dUMPlNS DEAN 
TO SOME KAOV-MIX ' 
BAUER.
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Plans Made To 
Points In B.C.,




strike by Billy Barker; Cariboo
»  _________  slide of 1905. at Si>ence’s Bridge. 1100 and so on. so designated from
Iwhen the Thompson River was!mile zero at Ullooet.
Scenes from’ Mile 620 on blocked for four hours, and the  ̂ Scenes at Barkerville, founded Dow Jones 
Alaska highway south to the j j  Indians, much stock, as the result of the fabulous 1 Industrials
boundary: from Vancouver Islandij^^ damage, resulted; the
to the headwaters of the Fraser country, a pillar along Cameron's gr
6n the B.C.-Alta. border were  ̂ gnd a scene of historic—even -  ----
seen Tuesday evening by which came into being “taboo"—spots telling of B.C.’s
70 members find guests a t t e n d i n g ^  natural crossroads as early!history, were shown, up to Babine 
the innual dinner meeting of thei^j^ jgjj shown, |LaJce and the Alaska highway.
Kelowna branch of the Okanagan: . above
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today's Eastern Prices






----------  --------  - I sign 11 miles ao e Kam-{ Back in southern B.C., there
Historical Society. loops'on the S. Thompson will be were scenes from Anarchist Mt.,
These colored slides were shown ‘ Steamboat Saga", and








t>y guest speaker, C. P. Lyons, 
who. besides being the author of 
“Mllstones In Ogopogo Land" and 
pthcr books on B.C., Is a gradu­
ate in forest engineering present­
ly with the parks division of the 
B.C. Forest Service. Closely con­
nected with the exploration and 
development of provincial parks 
Since their establishment under 
the forest service more than 15 
years ago, Mr. Lyons is a mem­
ber of the Association of B.C. 
Foresters and a Senior Fellow in 
the American Institute of Park 
Executives.
In his work of marking B.C.’s 
significant points of interest the 
word "historic” is purposely 
avoided, Mr. Lyons said, for the 
reason that this word scares most 
people away. Also being avoided 
Is the cairn or sign that does 
nothing more than mark some his­
toric site. Instead, a view—plus 
W scene or point of significance—
Js chosen, the speaker went on, 
illustrating his point with a 
■marker so placed as to attract 
jattention. One 'such marker, 
titled “ Pioneer Navigators" 
starts: “Before you lies one of 
the mo.st intricate coastlines in 
the world. . .” and goes on brief­
ly to tell of the sailing to coastal 
Waters by the Spaniards, follow­
ed by Capt. George Vancouver— 
and the short time that elapsed 
before this part of B.C.’s coast 
was mapped.
• These standard 52” square 
m arkers are of cast aluminum, 
“painted green and gold, and may 
-be read at a distance of 50 feet, 
and further illustrating the pro­
ject, Mr. Lyons suggested that 
there might be a sign at the float­
ing bridge, telling of Kelowna’s 
beginnings. He pointed out that 
! his • department does not intend 
! to mark buildings, that being on 
the local level.
SO SIGNS IN 1958 
! This year of B.C.’s centennial 
•year 50 signs will be placed 
throughout the province, and 
many of the places so marked 
were illustrated by the speaker. 
Included in these excellent color- 
slides* were views of the Fraser 
from its source to the delta 850 
■miles distant: “Historic Yale” , 
once head of navigation on the 
Fraser, where even now may be 
•found enough mementoes of’the 
Cariboo gold-rush days to stock 
! a museum — including whisky 
bottles of 1840 vintage, andChin- 
'ese coins.
... Another slide showed a section 
of rock work along the Cariboo 
tVaggon (spelt with two “g's” ) 
Boad built by the Royal'Engi­
neers in 1861.T h e  great land-
will tell of 
river. Kalamalka Lake viewpoint 
—for which a caption for the 
marker is difficult. Gc“ologists 
have not come up with sufficient 
data concerning the lake coloring 
to stress that; therefore the his­
tory of Coldstream may be told.
f u r  b r ig a d e  t r a il
Reason for the existence of the 
clay-banks of the Okanagan will 
be told, and the route of the Fur 
Brigade Trail up Marron Valley 
marked. Similkameen sites; Coj> 
per Mt., now a ghost-town, where 
copiier was first discovered by 
an Indian in 1884, resulting in the 
development of one of the largest 
copper mines in the British Com­
monwealth.
Nearing Hope, “Engineers’ 
Road" will be marked, where it 
was built for a distance of 25 
miles. It was Governor Douglas’ 
dream to build a waggon road 
across British Columbia—a drrfam 
that did not materialize for al­
most 1(X) years.
fig h t in g  McLe a n s
Cariboo scenes included an old 
cabin seven miles above Cache 
Creek, built in 1860 by Donald 
McLean, a former HBC employee, 
and father of the “fighting Mc­
Leans” who ended their lives on 
the gallows.
Hangman’s Tree at Lillooet, 
where a number of actual hang­
ings were carried out, and which 
stands but 20 feet from the road. 
Old road-houses—stopping-points 










All Cdn Comp. 5.99 6.51
All Cdn Div 5.15 5.58
Cdn Invest Fund 8.08 8.87
Divers "B” 3.05 3.35
Grouped Income 3.25 3.55
Gr. Inc. Accum 4.29 4.69
Investors’ Mut 9.46 10.23
Trans-Canada “B" 24.05 —
Trans-Canada *’C’ 5.00 5.40
Residents Take Advantage Of Long 
Weekend To M otor To Coast Points
friends here during the holiday.
Fort Steele, ghost town of the 
Kootenays on Wild Horse Creek. 
Canal Flats, so named for the 
plan by an enterprising pioneer 
who hoped to connect lake and 
river by a 30 feet wide canal. 
David Thompson House, which, 
Mr. Lyons told his audience, was 
not built by that intrepid explorer, 
though some writers have attri­
buted it to him.
Keen interest was evident 
throughout the evening, and fol­
lowing the showing the speaker 








A Copper Tray 
For Princess
A Toronto firm, previously giv­
en permission by city council to 
produce the Kelowna coat of 
arms on a copper tray, now has 
suggested that a presentation 
tray could be produced for pre­
senting to Her Royal Highness 
Princess Margaret when she 
comes here in July.
’The firm advised it would man­
ufacture a 15-inch tray, with 
hanger, and coat of arms, and 
foUow the city’s suggested de­
sign, at “ cost p rice".T he cost 
price would be $25.
Council left the decision until 
later.
George M. Watt was unani 
mously chosen for another term 
as president of the Kelowna 
branch of the Okanagan Histori 
cal Society at its annual meet­
ing held in the Anglican parish 
hall. James McLellan was elect­
ed vice-president, and Mrs. J. B 
Knowles, secretary-treasurer.
Directors are: Mrs. Primrose 
Upton, who is presently writing 
a history of Okanagan Mission; 
Hugh Caley, whose work enables 
him to unearth much material of 
value to the society; Jack Bed­
ford, chairman of the Knights of 
Columbus, which group is in 
charge of the work being done in 
the preservation of the old Mis­
sion; G. D. Cameron and Ben 
Hoy.
Incoming directors were asked 
to give particular attentic 
the membership, as the fe 
is that Kelowna could be ; 
largely represented in the 
branch. In line with the sugges­
tion, a membership committee 
will be set up.
In giving a report of the past 
year’s work, Mr. Watt mention­
ed the planned ceremony in June 
to commemorate the memory of 
Fr. Charles Marie Pandosy. who 
from age 35 spent his life in the 
Okanagan, and who died Febru­
ary 9, 1891 at Penticton. He is 
buried at Okanagan Mission, 
thought the location of his gave 
has been lost.
Osoyoos will be the scene of 
the annual meeting. May 14, of 
the parent body, the Okanagan 
Historical Society, and all intend­
ing to be there, are asked to re­
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B.A. Oil 35% 36
Cdn Husky 9.70 9.85
Cdn Delhi 6 6%
Cdn Oil 24 24%
Home Oil “A” 14 14%
Home Oil “B” 13% 14
Imp Oil 40% 40%
Inland Gas 6 6%
McColl Front 54% 55%
Pacific Pete 16% 16%
MINES
Bid Asked
Cons. Denison 12Y8 13
Gunnar 7.20 7.25
Hudson Bay 40% 40%
Noranda 39 39%
LANA TURNER
(Continued from Page 1) 
it ever is to be again."
Stompanato later flew from 
California and met the actress in 
Europe, whfre she had finished 
making a movie. Then they flew 
to Acapulco..
’This surprised Ted Stauffer, for­
mer husband of actress Hedy La­
marr, who owns the plush Villa 
Vera in the Mexican resort where 
Miss Turner and Stompanato 
moved into separate suites.
Stauffer said Miss ’Turner had 
writtan him in December saying: 
“ irw ill be very strange to be 
by myself in Acapulco.”
IN TROUBLE?
“I got the impression," Stauf­
fer said Wednesday in Acapulco, 
“that Lana had discovered that 
she had made a mistake in meet­
ing the wrong fellow, and got her­
self into something' difficult and 
possibly dangerous to get out of.
“It seemed like she was scared 
to go back to California.”
Cohen said he acquired the let 
ters published in ’The Herald-Ex­
press before StomjDanato’s death.
“But I didn’t know what they 
were,” said Cohen. He added he 
turned the letters over to the 
newspaoer because he was angry 
with Miss Turner for claiming 
that Stompanato was an “unwel­
come guest."
Police Chief Clinton Anderson 
of Beverly Hills said that the 
of the killing Stompanato
WESTBANK — John Davidson 
of Vancouver was a holiday 
weekend guest at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Davidson.
Mrs. Gladys Martel is attend­
ing the teachers’ convention in 
Vancouver this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Formby 
and family were weekend visi­
tors at Vancouver.
Miss Pamela Howse is holiday­
ing in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Buzzell and 
family have as their guest, Mrs. 
Buzzell’s grandfather, A. Job ,,ofMr. and Mrs. John Seltenrich, accompanied by their son, Jackie, 
and daughter. Miss Cherry Sel- Edmonton
Robin Drought and family left 
Peachland, motored to Victoria spend several days
weekend. with relatives at I-angley Prairievisited their daughter. Miss . «
Kathy Seltenrich. a student at the joh„ Brown and
teachers training college there, f^niily motored to Vancouver for 
.Miss Beth Cameron is spendingphe Easter weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Reece, 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. daughters Teresa and Shan- 
Donald Trepamer, at New West-1 and Mrs. R. G.
minster. MacDonald and Jeannette are
Miss Jo^n Pritchard of Van-p^°y^"8 a 
couver visited her home here a tpoast this week.-They plamM  to 
♦Up wppkpnd travel south from here then out
to Portland. Ore., and return via 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Goodridge the coast of Washington, Van- 
of Vancouver, former residents couver Island, and the Hope- 
of Lakeview Heights, visited | Princeton highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Weddell and 
family, of Salmon Arm, spent the 
holiday weekend at the home of 




W^TBANK - r  “The Glory of 
the CToss” , a hymn canata for 
Eastertide, was sung by the 
United Church choir here, at a 
special Good Friday evening ser^ 
vice.
The choir, led by Mrs. Elsie 
Buuell, very ably rendered this 
poignant song-story of the be­
trayal, crucifixion and resurrec­
tion of Christ to an almost-cap- 
aclty congregation.
Soprano and alto solo selec­
tions in the cantata were sung by 
Mrs. George Glllis and Mrs. 
Herbert JKramer. respectively, 
and the well-known Easter hymn, 
"Were You ’There When They 
Crucified My Lord" was beauti­
fully sung by Mrs. Buzzell.
At the close of the cantata. 
Rev. P. Norman, who conducted 
the brief service, thanked Mrs. 
Buzzell and her choir, an excep­
tionally fine singing group under 
very able direction, not too often 




Alta Gas 13% 14
Inter Pipe 25% 25%
North Ont. Gas 10% 10%
Trans Can Pipe 25% 25%
’Trans Mtn 46% 46%
Que. Nat 21% 21%
Westcoast V.T. 21% 21%
BONDS
Bid Asked
B.A. Oil 5%-77 102 104
B.C. Elec. 5%-77 101 101%
Home Oil 5-71 114 116
Inland Nat. Gas 
5%-77 103 .,J105
Kelly Doug, 
ex wts 6-77 98 100
Loblaw 6-77 103% 104%
Westcoast “C" 
5%-88 104% 105%
Woodward’s 5-77 107 108
Stompanato left the house but 
returned later in the evening and 
the argument resumed, said An­
derson. He added:
“Lana told him everything be­
tween them w%s over. Then came 
the threats to disfigure her and 
Cheryl’s defence of her mother 
followed. . . All phases (of the 
story) have been checked and re­
checked. . . Lana’s story is true.”
JOHNNY BURIED
WOODSTOCK, 111., (API — 
Johnny Stompanato was buried 
Wednesday -without an iota of 
final homage from the Hollywood 
set in which he mingled.
Only relatives and a few 
friends of the family were on 
hand for the funeral and burial 
of the handsome, 32-year-old boy 
friend of film actress Lana 
’Turner.
FILM RELEASED
NEW YORK (AP) — A new 
movie starring Lana ’Turner is 
being released for showing four 
months earlier than planned.
Paramount Films announced to­
day that Another Time, Another 
Place, will be distributed May 1 
instead of during September.
The picture was made in Lon­
don last December, when Miss 
Turner was visited by John Stom­
panato. her boy friend who was 
slain last week by the actress’ 
14-year-old daughter.
(Continued From Page 1)
talks until after a meeting of the! Easter weekend guests at the 
25 districts in Kelowna April 12. home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hoff- 
The federation, Mr. Evans said, man were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
was obliged to set its policy in Proudfoot and family of Van- 
the event that no settlement couver.
could be reached.^ j  Mrs. F. A. Dobbin, who has been
A motion passed at the closed J . . .  . Hnnohtor and son-session said: “Where it becomes vi^Uing ^ e r  and son
obvious that no agreement _canM^lYoubou‘. Vancouver Island, 
be reached through conciliation family here
the local association would ^ son was born to the We-
justificd in adopting such actions . .. -
as coincidental resignation or
strike measures and in the pro- ^eil H. Lightly is a patient in 
cess can count on BCTF sup-K^iowna General Hospital, 
port.” -
AD INSTRUCTION n ^ |  I ^ r  i p T
’The federation instructed local V<V^V#IV. I
associations to advertise imme- ^ m.mv n j-Vinriro ofdiately an agreement is obtained! Pleading guilty to a charge o
d i n e  was <todbeoaLe teachers m u s t . submit toad  S15 and costs ol M.
notice by that time if their resig- charged in district police court 
nations are to be effective June^j^jj operating a motor vehicle 
30. . without having public liability
Districts w h i c h  have not jnsm-ance, Herman Joseph Graf,' 
reached settlements with the fined $10 and $4 costs,
teachers include Okanagan Bor­
der, P e n t i c t o n ,  Keremeos,
Princeton, Revelstoke, Arm­
strong, Vernon, Kelowna, Kam­
loops, Barriere, Summerland and 
Enderby.
Exceeding the 50 miles an hour 
speed limit on the KLO road, 
cost R. Del Reiswig, Winfield 
a fine of $20, plus $4 costs, in 
district police court Tuesday.
CALLING 
AIL PARENTS
Get set for summer with togs 
for boys and girls 
from Long Super Drugs. 
Gay for summer . . . 
Inexpensive for your 
pocketbook.
PEDAL PUSHERS -I
at ................................. ■ '
SHORTS for Boys or { 
Girls fro m ...................... ”
L O N G
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
“WHERE ALL KELOWNA 
SAVES"
SPUTNIK
Heres Big N ew s...!!
N E W  G e n e ra l Electric
FILTER-FLO WASHER









Of wool and nylon bouclc with scmi-dolman 
sleeve. Pnllovcr or cardigan styles with small 
colliir. Rih-finish skirt with Jantzen famous 
waist line. Lovely colors and styles for Spring. 
Sizes 14 to 20.
3 9 .9 5  to 55 .00
SMART DRESSES
Dainty sheers, printed silks, Bcmherg crepes, 
nylons. See the smart new styles. Sizes 16 to 
20, 14/j to 2 4 ^ . Priced—
10.95 to 2 9 .9 5
SUMMER COTTONS
By "'W oolcraff'
Beautiful new dresses in plaids  ̂ small checks 
and fancy florals. Sizes 11 to 20. Priced at-
8 .9 5  to 2 7 .9 5
WASHABLE RAYONS 
AND SHANRAYS
Smart styles and patterns. Cool and lovely 
for summer wear. Sizes 14 to 20, 18)1 to 
24 Priced at—
8 . 9 5 ,
The "Tom G irl" Pyjamas
Smart cottons for summer. Birpadcloth, 
cotton crepes, plains, figured and' stripes 
in pasteLshades. Drip dry.
All sizes .............. ................................ 3.95
Tall g ir l............................ ................  4.50
M e i k l e
\
(Continued From Page 1) 
or five times heavier than the| 
half-ton announced by the Rus­
sians. They figure there was a 1 
misunderstanding about the orig­
inal announcement w h i c h  the 
Russians for reasons of their own 
have allowed to remain unchaV- 
lenged.
The free world assumes Sput­
nik II weighs a half-ton because 
Russia announced a few hours 
after the launching that “the 
total weight of the instrument is 
508.3 kilograms.”
Various translations differ but 
all agree 508.3 kilograms was 
given after a listing of the instru­
ments and dog. 'This is about 
1,118 pounds, or well over half a | 
ton.
ROCKET NOT INCLUDED
Smithsonian scientists believe 
Russia was referring only to the 
weight of the instruments, dog 
and the essentials to keep it alive 
a week in space, not the over-all 
weight of the satellite - rocket. 
They believe the rocket motor, 
empty tanks pnd frame were pos­
sibly 40 f e e t  in length and 
weighed several tons. This has 
been borne out by calculations 
based on sightings of Sputnik II.
The significance of this is that 
it indicates Russia must have de­
veloped a first-stage rocket far 
largoi than anything on Ameri­
can drawing bqnrds.
Scionllsts .say it takc.s roughly |
1.000 pounds on the ground to or­
bit a pnv load of one pound. The 
11-ton U.S. Vanguard develops
27.000 pounds of thrust to orbit n 
satellite the size of n handball 
weighing three pounds phis n| 
finiii-stsgc rocket weighing less] 
than 50 pounds,
IGNORED ROTATION ,
Russia have developed a
■ roekol 1,000 times more powerful 
ilf Sputnik II weighs 2% tons or
5.000 |)ounds. ' ,
. Even at greater efficiency than 
the Vanguard this moahs a Soviet 
rocket (4 over 2,000,000 pounds | 
thrust to put Sputnik II Into or­
bital acceleration.
The achievement Is o v e n  
ftrentor boenuso nussin teased 
away most ot tluf extra push 
given bv the Eastward rotating 
earlh. Tliclr launching angle of 
65 degrees to the equator means 
thev didn’t need to utilize , most 
nf the L000-mlle-nn-hour'“ l)onus’’ 
thrust of the spinning earth at 
the equator. American launchings | 
from Cape Cnnaveral at, 35 'de­
grees to the equator take advan- 
lag of most of tills free thrust i 





Completely Automatic 2  Cycle Washer
W ith Exclusive "Filter-Flo"
THIS WONDERFUL WASHER 
REMOVES LINT 
AUTOMATICALLY
A full ttih of wash water circulates 
and filters at the rate of six gallons a 
minute. With G.E. Filtcr-flo yoUr 
clothes arc washed always in dean 
water. ,
FINGER TOUCH CONTROL
Selects just the right temperature for wash 
and rinse at the touch of a button. O.E. 
Water Saver saves 20 gallons of water much 
of which is hot water when you wash small 
loads. Choice of warm or, cold water rinse 
provides added hot water saving,
297 BERNARD AVIu KELOWNA
RUGGED AREA
Whaling la the nnly Industry In 
the Antarctic, since fur seals 
there have been hunted practlc- . 
ally to oxUncUon. '
ONE SIMPLE DIAL TO WASH ANY FABRICl NO GUESSWORK
Take your choice — normal —  or special short cyde —  all you do is dial and th(5 washer 
io c M  work. Normal cycle, from on. .0  llflccn mlnn.cr, I.
and heavily soiled wprk or play clothes. Short cyde gives you the dioicc of one to four
minutes Wiish time'followed by shortened spin, rinsc'and
final spin pcridfjs —  just the time nccdi;d to wash delicate 
fabrics.
Regular Price 379.00  
NOW ONLY -  -  -  -
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
The Business that Quality and. Service Built
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3039
i V’' “ ' 1,' '-I
